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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

t

VOLUME

34

—

NUMBER 38

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

18,

Th§ News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

PRICE FEN

1958

CENTS

Winners Announced

R.G.Rescorla

In Saugatuck Action

Central Ave.

Safety

Winners have been announced in

the annual Saugatuck women's

Dies at

golf day Thursday with the South

Scene

Haven women

Woman

Dies

At Hospital; Three

Others Seriously Hurt
A Holland father of three was
killed and a Kalaihazoo woman
died later of her injuries following

a

two-car collision Saturday at
5:10 p.m. in the intersection of
Eighth St. and 112th Ave. *

Dead:

i

'Islands'

Commission

Are

Appointed

Tabled Again

Of Injuries
Kalamazoo

golfers,

Bernice Fogerty won low gross
while Tommy Lou Ming took low
net and Dot Nutile nad the high
net. Helen Jones won the least
putts and Gori Bagladi the most
putts. Dorie Oosterbaan had the
Traffic Problem to Be
highest score while Marion Nies
Studied by New Traffic
was low on the fifth hole.
Carol Van Raalte had the low
And Safety Commission
total on the first and second hole,
Ann Zick had the most birdies After a 45-minute discussionin
and Molly Baker the highest score which severalpersons in the aud
on the fifth hole. The final dinner
ience expressedtheir views or
will be Oct. 2.
traffic‘’islands’’and other possible safety solutions, City

John Ver lee Named
As Member of Allegan
Board of Supervisors
Mayor Robert Visscher appointed nine members to the newly
created traffic and safety commission at a regular meeting of City

Coun

Council

Wednesdaynight. The new

/

New Cancer

Robert G. Rescorla, S2, of 1742
South Shore Dr.
Mrs. Wilma Nederfaoed, 43, Kalamazoo. >

cil

Wednesday night again

Officers

Stereo Nederhoed, 43, Kalamazoo.

traffic and safety commission
would study the siutatlon and come
up with recommendations ... or

new solutions.

Mrs. Agnes VandeLaare, S3,
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Christlene Kuiper, 57, Kalamazoo.
Rescorla,who was alone in the
car he was driving, was pronounc-

FOUR INJURED—

Four persons were injured

condition while her husband, Corie, driver of

in a two-car crash

at

the car, was releasedafter treatment for
bruises. Bobby Trosper,22, of 181 West

1 1

:46 p.m. Wednesday

at the corner of 16th St. and Maple Ave. Miss
Ellen

Van

Eerden, 32, of

Grand

Rapids, a

Ninth St., the driver of the car at left, is also

passenger in the car upside down (center) is

good condition at the hospital. The
was called to hose the
gasoline, which leaked from Vanden Bosch's
car off the street and prevent fire.

in serious condition at Holland Hospital.Mrs.

Jeanette Vanden Bosch, 27, of 256 West
16th St., riding in the same car, is in good

listed in

fire engine (far right)

(Sentinelphoto)

Holland

Man
Four Injured,

Jailed, Fined

On 4 Counts

In

One

Seriously,

Two-Car Collision in City

Four persons were injured, one
seriously, in a two-car collision

A Holland man today was fined
end jailed on four counts arising Wednesday at 11:46 p.m. at the
from an accidentWednesday at 3 corner of 16th St. and Maple Ave.,
p.m. at the comer of 24th St. and

Are

Marcus Takes

Zeeland Post

'

The subject had been brought up
two weeks ago when City Manager
Herb Holt submitteda recommendation making the two traffic
New officers ahd directors were islandsat 26th and 30th St. per
chosen, and an expanded service manent. The recommendation called for eight-inch curbs and roundprogram planned for the coming
ing off comers drawing them in
year at the annual meeting of the a foot. Council decided to delay
Ottawa Chapter of the American action for two weeks to allow pub-

Named

commission,

made

possible by

passing a special ordinance two

the CentralAve. trafficproblem in

the hope that a newly appointed

Injured:

CUfford M. Marcne

tabled

Clifford

M.

Marcus, adminis-

trative assistant to the principal

weeks ago, will function in an ad-

much the same as
commission’saction will consist of
making recommendations to

visory edacity

the planning commission. The

Council.

Appointed to serve three-year
and coordinatorof student teach- terms are Dale Van Lente, A G.
ing at Holland High School, has Sail, Russel Fredericks;two years,
accepted the position of principal Sandy Meek, Merle De Feyter, Don
of Zeeland High School, effective Cudworth; one year, Vera SchipOct. 20.
per, Robert Strabbiog and Henry
Marcus will replaceRaymond J. Vander -Plow.
Lokers, who has been named
Perhaw the first subject to be
superintendentof the Hamilton studied by the new commission
lic
expression.
Cancer Society Monday night.
Community Schools. Lokers an- will be the matter of traffic on
The meeting was at the Cham- This expressioncame in the form nounced his resignationfrom the
CentralAve. with consideration to
of two petitions,one with 104 signaber of Commerce building in Grand
Zeeland school Aug. 28.
traffic islands, diverters,stop or
tures expressing appreciationfor
Haven with 21^ directorspresent. help and effort put forth by Coun- Marcus, a graduate of Holland yield signs and possiblyfour-way
New officers are Harvey Buter, cil and the Planning Commission High School and Hope College, has stops. This subjectwas tabled by
been with the Holland Public Council Wednesdaynight following
president; Dr. J. A. Lubbers, vice- in solvingthe traffic prolem, and
the other with 290 signaturesop- Schools since 1991 He has been a 45-minutediscussion.
president;Gertrude Van Zanten,
an instructor of English and SoAnother Council appointmentwas
posing' the islands and asking that
treasurer. Retiring officers are
cial Problems. He was boys coun that of John Ver Lee, now living
Central Ave. be made a through
Robert Mills, president; James street from 22nd and 32nd Sts. with selor from 1953 to 1956, when he in the Allegan county portion of

was named

t

administrativeassis- Holland city, as a second city supervisoron the Allegan Board of
His first teaching positionwas Supervisors.Ver Lee, a local moras instructor and principalof the tician, has relinquished a share of
in which one car rolled over sevWashington Ave.
Christian School at Redlands, his responsibilitiesthrough a new
eral
times
and
came
to
a
stop
Bobbie G. King, 26, of 94 West
Calif. Before returningto Holland, partnership.
Seventh St., was charged by Hol- on its top.
he also taught at Spring Lake After the necessaryhearings.
land police with driving while his
Miss Ellen Van Eerden, 32, of
commentationby stoppingeast- Junior High School and Wyoming Council adopted three resolutions.
license was denied, failure to yield
Grand Rapids, is reported in serPark High School.
One vacates an alley between 19th
west traffic in interveningblocks.
the right of way to through trafHe lives with his wife, the for- and 30th Sts. running west from
ious
condition
at
Holland
Hspital
The first amendnlent which passfic,
leaving
the
scene
of
an
acciRobert G. Rescorla
mer Esther Bultman, and their Michigan Ave. to the dosed porDirectors who were reelected ed called for stop signs at 27th,
dent and driving with his vision with a possible fracture of the ities followinghis return Sunday
four children, at 16 East 23rd St. tion. Another vacates River Ave.
ed dead at the scene of multiple obscured by a dangling ornament
skull, a concussion and multiple from a 3,000 mile trip to Colorado are Mrs. Bert Barrett, Mrs. Marge 29th and 31st, and a second amendbetween 27th and 29th Sts., and a
fractures by Medical Eiaminer Dr. on his rear view mirror.
Riemersma,
Coopersville;John ment which was defeated 5-4 calllacerations.
where he attended the 4-day “Rural
William Westrate Jr.
third authorizesconstructionof a
Bussis, Borculo; Dr. John Post, ed for making east-westtraffic on
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius
Mrs. JeanetteVanden Bosch, 27, Youth of United States of Amer- Allendale; Mrs. GeraldineKleynen- all other blocks stop.
Mrs. Nederhoed was taken to vander Meulen fined King $10 on
water main on East 24th St. from
Holland Hospital where she died at the first count, plus four days in of 256 West 16th St., is listed in ica Conference.
Lincoln Ave., 554 feet east.
By that time, Mayor Visscher
berg, Grand Haven; James B.
7:45 p.m. Saturday of multipleIn- jail to be served on two weekends, good condition at the Hospital with
Petitions for street lights on
Ronald Zuidema, son of Mr. and Brown, Harvey Buter, Robert Den said he would entertaina motion
a fracture of the pelvis.
juries.
Wert 35th St., also at Pine and
$15 on the right of way charge,
Mrs. Ed Zuidema, 609 Gordon St., Herder, Arthur Johnson. L. W. to table the subjectuntil the new
Both were passengersin the car
Nederhoed, husband of the dead $50 for leaving the scene and $5
40th, and 40th and Central were
Lamb, Jr., Dr. J. A. Lubbers. Dr. safety commission could study it.
which tipped over after the im- was one of four youths from the William Rottschaeffer,Robert This motion passed unanimously. ALLEGAN (Special) - Linford referred to the dty manager with
woman, is in Holland Hospital with for the dangling ornament.
Neal, 33-year-old farm worker, acpact, driven by Mrs. Vanden I county who, with the County 4-H Mills, Holland.
to act. On suggestion of
chest injuries and lacerations. He
Councilman Henry Steffens exKing was also assessed $4.70 in
cused in the July 26 bludgeon Councilman Raymond Hdwerda,
Bosch’s husband, Corie, 38. who Extension Agent Willis S. Boss,
is in good condition.
pressed
the
hope
that
the
comNew
directors
are
Mrs.
E.
V.
costs, and Judge vender Meulen
slayingof Erwin Scboenmaker, 46
the dty manager was authorized
Mrs. Kuiper receiveda dislocat- said that if the fine and costs are was treated for bruises at the were privileged to attend the event Erickson, Dr. Frank Groat, Dr. mission could come up with soluWest Olive, stood mute en arraign16 mat* an avecall study on needed
ed left hip and faciaLlactrationi. not paid, King must serve an ad- hospitaland released.
held at Estes Park, locatedin the Ralph Xen Have, Grand Haven; tions other than diverters,.and
ment
In
circuit
court
Monday
and
Bobby Trosper, 22, of 181 West Rocky Mountains at a Y'XA Dr. Gerdt Kemme, Mrs. Vernon Councilman Raymond Holwerda
street lighOhi Jo the newly anDoctors were forftd to amputate ditional 45 days in jail. The fine
Judge Raymond L. Smith entered
the big toe on her left foot. Mrs. on the dangling ornamentcharge Ninth St., the driver of the other Camp. Others in the group were Poest, ZeeJand; Dr. Carl S. Cook, hoped Councilmen would give the
nexed
t
a not guilty plea in his behalf. Petitions for water service on
VandeLaare received a fractured was the first in Holland, but po- car, is listed in good condition at Beverly Beek of Jamestown and Mrs. Jay|Formsma, Robert No- new commission a clear field and
jaw and facial fractures.Both lice are checking for other viola- the hospital with lacerations of the Karen Busman and Stanley Sikke- tier, Jack Smith, Gertrude Van not prejudice the new members Judge Smith refused to set bond several sections of the Mootello
in the case and denied a motion
scalp and knee and multiple bruisPark area were referred to the
women are in fairly good condition. tions of this new law.
with current ideas.
ma, both of Coopersville.
Zanten, L. E. Towe, Holland.
foi adjournment made by Neal's
es.
Ottawa County deputies said
En route to the conference the PresidentMills presented recog- A water color depictinga land- attorney, Mrs. ElizabethRamsey dty manager for study. Listed
According to police, King, headAccording to police, Trosper was Ottawa delegation went through
were 29th St., Graafschap Rd.. one
Rescorla was travelingsouth on ed west on 24th St., collided with
nition trophies to Mrs. Thornhill, caped traffic island painted by
of Plainwell.Trial was set for block eirt of Plasm an; 30th St.
112th Ave. and the car, driven by a pickup truck and trailer, driven headed south on Maple Ave. and Indiana, Illinois,Iowa, Minnesota, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Hogue and is:
rs. Arthur Read whs on display
Sept 25-26.
from Sandy PI. to one block east
Nederhoed, was heading east on by Vernon E. Boneck, 38, of 83 Vanden Bosch was going west on South Dakota, Wyoming and Colo- Harvey Buter. Appreciationcerti- in Council chambers.
Also in circuitcourt Monday,
16th
St.
when
Trosper
rammed
the
of Plasman; 31st from Plasm an
Eighth St. when the vehicles col- Burke Ave., headed north on
About 30 persons were in the
rado. They returned by way of ficates went to Mrs. Formsma,
two Plainwellbrothers, Theodore, to one block east of Plasman; 32nd
Vanden Bosch car broadside.
lided. Rescorla was returning from Washington Ave.
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois and Ind- Mrs. Riemersma, John Bussis, audience,some of whom expressed
23, and Howard Boss, 17, were
Following the impact, officers
from Graafschap Rd. to one block
the American Legion Memorial
iana, and crossed both the Miss- Mrs. Poest.
opinions. These included A1 KalkKing left the scene of the acciplaced on probationfor two years
Park after taking part in a Gen- dent, officers said, but was halted said, the Vanden Bosch car rolled issippiand Missouri Rivers. In
A check for $6,496.44 Was re- man, Frank Van Alsburg, Mrs. and sentenced to 30 days In the east of Plasman.
over several times before hitting a
A personalinjury daim filed by
eral Electric golf outing.
South Dakota they traveled through ceived from the state society.It Harvey Kronemeyer,Gustave
at the comer of 21st St. and Maple
county jail. The pair admitted to
Mrs. Angdine Westerhof was reDeputies said the Nederhoed’s Ave. by a Board of Public Works tree on the southwestcomer of the the Bad Lands and Black Hills was the refund to the Ottawa chap- Vanden Berg, Gordon Zuverink
a charge of larceny from a car ferred to the dty attorneyand the
had taken a long ride from Kala- employe, Cornelius Caauwe, S3, of intersection and tipping back into where they saw Mt. Rushmore and ter of half the money collected in and Mrs. Lloyd Gunther.
and were ordered to make restiinsurance company.
mazoo and were on their way 711 Riley St., who saw King leave, the street on its top.
rode on Needles Hiway. Part of the 1958-59 drive, and will be used Kalkman who lives at 28th and
tution.
The
Holland
Fire
Department
Council approveda recommento Zeeland but apparentlymissed followed him and brought him
the trip was paid by the $100 for cancer work in Ottawa County. Centraldefinitely likes the present
William P. Babbitt, 17, Plainwas called to flush a large quantity
dation of the Hospital Board to
the turn because the detour on back.
The Board voted to sponsormak- arrangement with traffic islands at
awarded to the 4-H members by
well, who admitted, to theft of a
of gasoline, leaking from Vanden
construct an 8 by 12 foot building
Eighth St. at the US-31 bypass
the Ottawa County 4-H Councilfor ing comfort kits for cancer pa- 26th and 30th and a four-way stop
Police estimated the damage to
car. was given three years proBosch’s
wrecked
car, off the street
to house emergency generator, cost
does not have any signs pointing Boneck’s 1941 model pickup truck
being camp counselors at Camp tients for Christmas. Approval at 28th. Van Alsburg asked whether
bation, 30 days in jail and ordered
and prevent a fire.
not to exceed $1,100.Also approved
also was given on the hiring of a such programs could become stanto Grand Rapids or Zeeland.
Pottawattomie this summer.
and trailer at $100 and the damto make restitution totaling $918.
Police said both Vanden Bosch’s
Rescorla’scar smashed broad- age to King's 1952 model car at
Zuidema said that the confer- part time secretary for the chap- dard policy in Holland’s traffic Donald Bennett, 20, Benton Har- was request to purchase five dress1951 model car and Trosper’s1950
ers, $317.25; 10 pair liderafls.$480;
side into the Nederhoed vehicle. $60.
pattern and Mayor Visscher reence which had for its theme ter office in Holland.
bor, glso admitted to a car theft
model car were damaged in excess
total $797.25.
The districtmeeting for this part plied that each situation must be
Both cars spun out of the inter‘‘Thinking High With Rural Youth"
Zeeland Farmer Fights
charge and was sentenced to serve
oi their value. Officers are conCouncil accepted with thanks the
section ending up on the southeast
attracted representatives from of western Michigan will be held evaluated on its own merits, antf
from two to five years in Southtinuing
their
investigation.
Birds With Fireworks
report of a gift from Holland Hoscorner of the intersection.
23 states and 10 foreigncountries. at Holland Nov. 5 at the Woman's that he personallywould favor diern Michigan Prison at Jackson. pital Auxiliary of six recovery
Deputies said Rescorla was
There were 243 delegates in all, Literary Club. It starts at 9:30 a.m. vertef islandsin other areas.
John Graham, 17, route 4, AlleZEELAND,
Mich. - Blackbirds
room stretcher beds valued at $2.Mrs. Kronemeyer who lives at
thrown from his vehicle. His vehiwith 91, tjie largeststate delega- The Ottawa County Board will meet
Police Ticket Holland
gan, admitted to breaking and enthat land in farmer John Wolfert's
j
there
from
4
to
6
p.m.
followed
by
27th
and
Central
felt
that
much
of
cle apparently ran over him as
tion, coming from Michigan.
tering in the nighttime after becornfield are in for a bang of a Woman After Collision
The dty assessor presented three
the 26th St. traffic had been dideputies found a large portionof
Among the prominentspeakers a dinner.
ing implicated in last week's breakreception.
paving and improvement special
The next board meeting will be verted to 27th St. and felt that
his shirt sleeve Jammed between
Mrs. Rowena Brorby, 60, of at the conference were Ivan Sunin attempt at the Allegan high assessment rolls for work comWolfert, with help from Ottawa
the rim and wheel of the right
route
4,
Holland,
was
ticketed hy dal, State 4-H Club Agent for South at Holland the evening of Nov. 17. stop or yield signs at 27th St. would school. Sentence was postponed.
Coupty farm agent Richard Mapleted during 1958: paving Clevehelp avoid accidents. She said
rear tire. .
Holland police for failure,to stop Dakota College of Agriculture,
Jerry Johnson, 17, of Allegan, land Ave,. 16th to 22nd Sts.; cost
chiele, inserted firecrackerson a
cars generally do not keep right
The Nederhoed car continued
at a stop street followinga two- Brooking,S.D., Dr. Byron Johnson,
was given two years probation and
special rope fuse designed to exto be assessed,$22,596.68; paving
in making left turns. She said she
east, went off the road, turned on
administrativeassistant to Gov.
thirty days in jail for forging a
plode one firecrackerevery four car collision Wednesday at 11:07
College Ave., 30th to 32nd Sts.; $7,had obtained80 signatureson her
its side and then ended dp on its
a.m. at the comer of 22nd St. and Nichols of Colorado, the Rev.
check.
minutes.
484.75; opening and improving alpetition
to
take
out
the
islands.
top 65 feet from the intersection.
Adrian
Edgar,
pastor
of
First
The case of Fred Psivda, 37, of ley between Eighth and Ninth Sts.,
He said he tried scaring birds Pine Ave.
Of other persons she contacted,
MethodistChurch of McCook, Neb.,
All four occupants were trapped
Police
said
Mrs.
Brorby,
headAllegan, charged wilh larceny from
away from a test plot of corn
running from River to Central
seven liked it and three preferred
inside and deputies had to pry
Alton Scofield, executivesecretary
a building, was adjourned to Nov.
which they especially like with a ed south on Pine Ave., collided
Aves., $11,682.59. Objections may
to
remain
neutral.
open the doors to remove the inwith
a
car
driven
by
Mrs.
Ella of Colorado Co-op Councilin Engle10 and the $1,000 bond continued.
shotgun but they came right back
be heard at a public bearing Oct
Vanden Berg who lives on anjured.
wood, Colo, and Mrs. Gladys Talas soon as he left. He hopes the Bronson, 32, of 597 West 21st St.,
1 at 7:30 p.m.
other
corner
at
27th
and
Central
Relays of ambulances shuttled
going west on 22nd St. Officers bott Edward, director of Organfirecrackerswill keep them away
Deputies
Investigate
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
said
four
or
five
persons
preferred
back and forth between Holland
ization
and
Education
of
the
Nasaid Mrs. Bronson’s1951 model
foi good.
reported that the Secretary of
to remain neutral of those he had Three-VehicleCrash
Hospital and tile accidentbringing
car was damaged in excess of its tional Farmers Union, Denver,
State's office has approved special
contacted.He advocated a 15-mile
in the injured. The wail of sirens
value and estimated the damage Colo.
Ottawa County deputies today annexation elections for certain
one at Southside School on 29th
from ambulances and cruisers at- Schools and served in the U.S. to Mrs. Brorby’s 1954 model car
Recreation for the delegatesIncontinuedtheir investigation of an sections in Laketown, Park and
St.
tracted hundreds of curious motor-, Navy during World War II.
cluded horse back riding,mounat $200,
Councilman Holwerda a s k ed accidentinvolving two cars and a Holland townships, in connection
tain tours and mountain climbing.
ists.
He was graduated from Michwhether the islands would pose any three-quarter-ton truck Wednesday with the Nov. 4 election.
Law enforcement officerssaid igan State Universityin 1950 and
Council approveda recommenproblem for snowplows during the at 5 p.m. at the intersection of M-21
the resulting jam tied up traffic served as presidentof the MSU
dation that potential licenseesin
winter,and City Engineer Lavem and 120th Ave.
for dozens of blocks around the Alumni Club of Ottawa County in
Serne said the plowing program Deputies said the truck, driven new areas of the city be given 30
accidentscene. Holland police 1957. He became connected with
at
naturally would be different but he by Fred Bosma Jr., 33, of 15 South days in which to file applications
were called to Holland Hospital General Electric following gradconsideredit a minor probelm, not Wall St., Zeeland,and a car, driv- for required licenses, the licenses
twice to clear the parking lot to uation and - served in various
Henry Klomparens, 90, formerly
en by Amos L. Malone, 22, of Ft. to be issued at half charge for
a major problem.
allow ambulancesto enter when capacities.
of 368 Van Raalte Ave., died WedCouncilman Ernest Phillips point- Riley, Kansas, were both headed the initial period to expire April
dozens of cars jammed the His most recent assignment was
nesday at ParkviewConvalescent
ed out that the Central Ave. pro- east on M-21 while a car driven 30. 1959.
emergency entrance.
Manager of Advance Product EnHome in Zeeland where he bad
Council approved low bid entered
gram to slow speed is only a part by Wallace T. Kempkers Jr., 17,
Morbid motorists had Eighth gineering at GE. Rescorlaand
Gerald J. Kruyf
been for the last three months.
of a proposed five-point program of 122 East 16tb St., was going by T. Keppel’s Sons of $4,788.39
SC so tightly clogged that ambu- his family moved to Holland three
Born in the Holland area he had
for 268 feet of 60-inch concrete
to protectresidential areas in the south on 120th Ave.
lances were forced to use the left years ago.
lived here all his life. He was a
Kempkers and Bosma collided, pipe. Also approvedwas low bid
trianglebordered by State and
hand side of the road to get to the
He bad just completed a twocabinetmaker, working at the Otdeputiessaid, and Malone, follow- of Visscher-Brooksagency for auMichigan.
accident.
,
year term as districtcommissioner
tawa, Holland and Sligh Furniing Bosma, then collided with the tomotive insurance listed at $1,Zuverin*
who
circulated
petitions
• Adding to the tieup was M-21 traf- of the Chippewa District of' the
ture factories.
favoring the islandssaid be had Kempkers’ car. Deputies estimat- 787.70.
fic, which is now detoured down Boy Scouts.He was also active
He was a member of Ninth
Council reappointed Park' Supt
obtained signatures with not too ed the damage to Kempkers'1956
Eighth SC to the US-31 bypass.At in promoting the Michigan Heart
Street ChristianReformed Church
Gerald J. Kruyf, 24, Wednesday much effort. Should Central Ave. model car at $150, the damage to Dick Smallenburgto the Tulip
one time cars were lined bumper Associationand was participating
and fonnerly belonged to Maple
was appointed Directorof Public become a through street, he felt Bosma’s 1957 model truck at $100 Time festival board for a threeto-bumper from the US-31 bypass In the Science Seminar as an inAvenue Christian Reformed Church
Relations for Hope Collegeby Dr. the next thing would be an in- and the damage to Malone's 1952 year term expiringSept. 30, 196L
past Russ* on Eighth SC
structor. He was a member of the
where be was consistorymember
On recommendation of City ManIrwin J. Lubbers, President.
vitation to trucks, eventuallywid- model car at $25.
The same problem confronted Third Reformed Church where he
for many years.
ager Herb Holt, Council approved
Kruyf, a graduate of Hope in ening the street and then devaludeputies at the accident scene had served as president of the
Surviying are five sons, Jack,
purchase of a motor grader from
1956, was fonnerly associatedwith ing the property.He said he was Wandering Goat
when drivers parked their cars on Couples Sunday School Class.
James H., Frank and Robert of
R. G. Moeller Co. at a net price
the Fetzer Broadcasting Company opposed to the original diagonal
A brother, Gerald,25, was killed
the shoulder and in the middle of
Holland and Leonard of KalamaReturned to Home
of $18,130. It is described as Ausand
worked
as a radio and tele- diverterbut favors the islands.
the road completelyblocking112th in an auto accident in 1956 on USBACK IN SCHOOL - After zoo; two daughters, Mrs. B. J.
The wandering goat which was tin-Westernsuper 88 power motor
vision announcer at their Grand
Mrs. Gunther said no full scale
16 while returning to Grand HavSt., north and south.
attending the Air Force ROTC
Hoffman of Oymer, N. Y., Mrs.
program was used to get signa- picked up by Holland police about grader.
Ambulances were forced to jock- en from MSU where he was
summer training unit at Gerrit Mouw of Holland; a son- Rapids studios.
Whfla
at
Hope,
Kruyf
majored
tures on petitionsretaining the midnight Monday in the downtown Transfer of $200 from the coney back and forth when they at- student
Plattsburgh Air Force Base,
in-law, Albert Witteveen of Holin speech and drama. He was a islands but she felt that every par- area returned home Wednesday, tingency fund to the health departSurviving are the wife Phyllis;
tempted to leave the scene,
N.Y., Cadet Daniel W. Hazeland; 16 grandchildren;18 great
member of the Public Relations ent who has a child attending “bailed out" of the County Hu- ment was okayed for purchase of
brook will exchange rank to
deputies said, because autos were three children, Robert Frederick;
grandchildren;one brother, George
Committae,the Chapel Choir, school at Central Ave. and 29th mane Shelter by its owner, John a typewriter,
Captain,of the Michigan Tech
parked within a few dozen feet of Cynthia Jane and James Earl;
Klomparensof Holland.
On recommendationof the dty
Band, and the Palette and Masque St. would sign a petition which Wiggers, of route 1.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Resfootball
team.
Hazebrook
is
the crash.
The goat had traveled quite a manager, Council okayed a
drama society. During his senior would slow speed on that
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Police were also forced to dir- corla of Grand Haven; one sister,
distance, since Wiggers lives south ing permit for a gasoline
year he served as presidentof the thoroughfare.
Van Raalte of 280 College Firemen Called
ect traffic at the US-31 bypass to Mrs. Richard Peacock of Midland,
Tbd Holland city fire department Cosmopolitan Fraternity.
Wednesdaynight’s audience was and west of Graafschap. Wiggers at the southeast
Ave.,' the husband of the forrelieve the jam and at 16th and four brothers, William C. of Grand
mer Mary Jo Van Alsburg answered a call at 1:40 p.m. Wed- After graduationfrom Hope, he a good-naturedcrowd. All presenta- said he believessomeone turned St. and ColumbiaAve.
17th SC interaectioM on River Ave. Rapids, Charles L. of St. Louis,
nesday when smoke was reported attended Syracuse University tions were orderly and there was the goat loose as a prank, since tlon that afl curbs be
and the father of two sons.
Mo., Donald L of Grand Haven
to get the ambulancesthrough.
He was graduated from Hol- in the basement at a home at 60 where be receiveda Master’s De- no indication of displeasurewhen the animal'schain was not broken, to
Rescorla was bora in Grand and Russell (
cods.
Councilfinally tabled the subject but unmapped.
East 36th SC'
gree in Communications.
land High School in 195L
(See ether lietwes fcstte.)
^aveo, educated in Grand Haven

4-H Members

Brown, vice-president;
Mrs. Donn
Lindeman, secretary. Miss VanZanten was reelected.
Retiring directors are Mrs. Donald Hogue, Fred Klunder, Donn
Lindeman, Connie Thornhill, Paul
Winchester, Holland; Mrs. Richard Lock, Dr. Peter McArthur,
A Holland 4-H member was loud
Grand Haven; Dr. John Yff, Zeein his praise for rural youth activ- land.

Attend Rural

Youth Meet

WMWM

a four-way stop at 28th St.
As the discussion progressed,
Council had a tendency as Mayor
Robert Visscher said to “go far
afield;" This confusion became
more and more evident as Council
sought to amend the original re-

tant.

Neal Held

1

Without Bond

areas.

130.

Henry Klomparens
Succumbs

.

90

Krtiyf

Named
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Folkerts-Bobeldyk Rites Read

18, 1958

Annexation

Dawn Kuker
Dies 10

Are you a Haylett?
F. Haylett Gather of Belle
Blake, Kan., it trying to locate
the brothers and sistersof Ella
Augusta Haylett who at one time

Hours

Girl Had Been Playing
With Sister; Believe

Matches Started Blaze
A four-year-old Holland girl died
shortly after midnight Friday at
Holland Hospital of burns received
while playing with matches at her
home Friday afternoon.

The victim was Dawn Marie
Kuker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kuker, of 169 East Fifth
St.

Hospital officials said the little
had suffered burns of the
abdomen, both legs and right arm.
girl

on fire," the mother said. "I tried
to beat out the flames, and then
I wrapped her in a blanket and
smothered them ”
The distraughtmother bundled
her daughter into a car and drove
her to Holland Hospital, where her
condiion was first described as

CITY LIMITS EXPAND

Mrs. Kuker said Dawn had been
playingwith her sister,Gayle. 3^,
in the backyard of their home
when the tragedy occurred, about
1-30 p.m. Friday.
The mother, who works nights,
said she was taking a nap when
she was awakenedby the screaming, and then Dawn ran into the
room, her little cotto dress in
flames.
Gale later told the mother the
two had been playing with matches, and produced the paper matchbook. Holland fire authorities and
detectives are investigating.
The victim, who would have been
five years old on Nov. 21, had
just started school at Lincoln

—

City

Street

Deportment employe Melvin Tubergen, 335
Lincoln Ave., was busy last week setting
up city limit signs and speed limit signs
around the newly-annexedareas of the city.
Apple Ave., Montello Park and Maplgvood

Harris D.

"fair."

lived k Holland Mich.
The writer stems from a Haylett
Ike from Norfolk. England, and
is making a family record of all
Townsend Studying
Hayletts k the United States as
a bobby.
29- Page Document,
He has determined that Ella
Drafting Answer
Augusta Haylett was Mrs. Alfred
Henry Perkins. A sister Ida was City Attorney James E. TownMrs. Zack Hare; Phila was a send said Friday he would request
Mrs. Smith. They also had a broth- a few days to study a 29-page
er, name unknown, and all at one brief which be received Thursday
time lived k Holland.
from Allegan Attorney Leo HoffHaylettsgenerallyare so scarce man who is representing 71 persons
k the United States that the. few living within the annexed Maplethat exist have been most happy wood area seeking to have the
to find new Hayletts.
June S Maplewoodannuation elec/The writer, now retired, has pur- tion declared unconstitutional
The
sued a family record of all Hay- original brief was filed with the
letts as a hobby and has met with
udge.
100 per cent responsek nearly two
At a hearing k Allegan Aug. 21
years of tracing.
Circuit Judge Tom Robinson of
The address is simple: F. Hay- Benton Harbor had granted a twolett Gather,Belle Plake, Kans.
week delay to allow Hoffman to
file a brief. The time waa up last
Lida Rogers, long recognizedas
Saturday and early this week Hoffone of the prime mover* of Tulip
man waa granted a few more days.
Time, i* being honored today at
Townsend said he expects to file
the Marne fair k connectionwith
an answer after studykg the 29the 20th anniversary of the work
page brief which he said appears
in the West Ottawa Soil Conservato be a thorough researchjob dealtion District.Miss Rogers k being
ing mostly with the reasonableness

With Judge

After Mishap

‘She came running into my bedroom screaming, with her clothes

Brief Filed

Nieusma

were annexed to the city following
an electionJune 3. The spot shown above is
on 16th St. just west of 120th Ave., in the
Apple Ave. district.Tubergen expects to
finish his job this week.
districts

Jr.

Weds Miss Nancy Munch

(Sentinel photo)

Christian

Class of

High
1933

accompaniedby Russ Hombaker,

of indudkg

agricultural

land

k

Arthur Johnson and Garrell Adler
annexing programs. A good share
of the biologyand agricultural deof the brief is devoted to cases k
partments at Holland High.
Kansas, Missouri and other states.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) The flower girl's dress was of periDuring Miss Rogers’ years with
When Nancy Ellen Munch spoke winkle blue chiffon over taffeta, The 1933 graduatingclass of Hol- the school forest on Lakewood The Auf. 22 hearing was called
her marriage vows with Harris with a floor length hoop skirt. She land Christian High held a 25th Blvd., she and her biology students on Townsend’s motion to dismiss
Anniversary dipner party on Thursthe case brought by the 71 plainDean Nieusma, Jr., in a double
also wore white gloves and a blue day evening at Bosch’s Restaurant planted 100,000 trees on 80 acres tiffs whose propertyk the annexed
ring ceremony before the Rev. Corfrom
1933
to
1951
"We
could
have
in Zeeland. Sixteen members of
Maplewood area, according to
nelius G. Reynen in the First Re- headpiece identical to those worn
planted a lot more, but I wanted
the class, with their husbands and
Hoffman, accounts for somb 1,500
Miss Lois Bobeldyk became the Walter Bobeldyk. brother o
formed Church Friday night at 8 by the bridesmaids.
a
continuing program which would
wives, were present.
acres of the more than 3,000 k the
bride of Hoy Folkerts in a double bride.
o’clock, the sanctuarywas decoratParents of the bridal couple are
give all my classes experienceyear
Maplewood area. The Maplewood
Attending from Holland and Zeering ceremonyperformed Sept 3
A reception for 230 guests was
eu with palms. %andelabra and
after year,” she said.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Munch, route
land were! Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
area is located k Fillmore townin First Reformed Church at In- held in the church basement follarge bouquets of white gladioli
Today’s recognitionis not the
2, Grand Haven, and County Clerk Becksvoort, Mr. and Mrs. Clarship k Allegan county.Two other
wood, Iowa. Parents of the couple lowing the ceremony. Neal Boerand pompons.
only honor Miss Rogers has receivare' Mr. and Mrs. John Bobeldyk sma, the groom’s uncle, was masThe bride approached the altar Harris D, Nieusma Sr., and Mrs. ence Volkera,Mr. and Mr*. Peter ed for her effortsin community areas annexed k the June 3 elecof Holland and Mr. and Mrs. ter of ceremonies.During a short
on the arm of her father, who Nieusma, also of route 2, Grand Piersma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry betterment.In 1944 she receiveda tion, Apple Ave. and Montello
Park, lie k Holland township.
Pierre Folkerts of Inwood.
program, Mrs. Roger Pedersen
Hietbrink, Mr. and Mrs. John Toils,
gave her in marriage. She was Haven.
certificate from the American
The Rev. Martin Hoekman read sang “At Dawning” and “God ReAt the brief 32-mkuta hearing
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lubbers, Mr.
attired in a gown of taffeta and
Forestry Associationof WashingFor her daughter’swedding Mrs.
k Allegan court house Aug. ‘22,
the rites as the wedding party as- members Everything."The Rev. School.
and Mrs. Henry Tien, Mr. and Mrs.
lace with a basque bodice with
ton,
D.
C.
for
work
in
reforestaMunch chose a .royal blue sheer Ray Van Hemert, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge Robinson allowed Hoffman
sembled before an altar decorated Ellsworth Dykstra, uncle of the
Surviving besides the parents sweetheart neckline edged in scalwool gown with matching acces- Ed Oudman, Mr. and and Mrs. tion.
two weeks to prepare a brief and
with large bouquets of giant fall bride, gave a brief talk and of- are two sisters, Gale and Cindy, loped sequin lace and long, tapered
In 1950 she received a certificate
sories, and the groom's mother
colored mums and gladioli, can- fered the prayer.
Fred VerSchure,Mr. and Mrs. of merit from the Michigan Horti- said be would allow Townsend a
both at home; one half-sister,Judy sleeves.The bouffant skirt, with
selected a blue fall print gown,
few days for an answer after which
delabra and ferns. Traditional wedMrs. Cornie Folkerts was in Rotman; and a half-brother, John brush train, gleamed with cascadBen Sterken, Mr. and Mrs; Ed cultural Society in recognition
with which she wore black and
ding marches were played by Mrs. charge of the guest book and punch Rotman, both at home; and the ing rows of satin ribbon at the
Nagelkirk.
be would rule on Townsend's mohorticultural achievementin the
Howard Johnson of Alcester, S.D. was served by Miss Mary Katt maternal grandparents,Mr. John bottom of the skirt. The headpiece white accessories.Both were preAlso attending were; Mr. and matter of civic beautification k- tiro to dismiss.
sented with corsagesmade of white
She also accompanied the soloist, and Miss Ruth Hauser. Gifts were De Witt and Mrs. Cy Hoezee, both was made of imported Chantilly
Mrs. Jay Rop from Muskegon, Mr. volving planting tulips,petunias
carnations.
Miss Jean Folkert,sister of the arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Willis of Holland.
lace, designed as a half pillbox,
Serving as master and mistress and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe from and trees. In 1951 she received an
groom, who sang “For You Alone," Kooistra, Mr. and Mrs. Oohn VanFuneral serviceswere held which gave the effect of being a
Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Jo- honorable master of education de“Love Never Faileth," and “A der Sluis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Monday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra crown, edged andh trimmed with of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. han Heerspink from Grand Rapids. gree from Michigan State Normal*
Louis Smith.
Wedding Prayer.”
Ver Meulen, Mrs. A1 Van Oort of Funeral Home Chapel with the dainty seed pearls.The circular
Each couple gave some interest- now Eastern State College of EduImmediately followingthe cereThe bride chose a floor length Rock Valley, Iowa, and Mrs. Law- Rev. E.M. Ruhlig officiating.Bur- fingertip veil was of pure silk im- mony a receptionwas held in the ing facts about themselvesand cation, k recognition of her work
princess gown with a train of silk rence Bos of Inwood, Iowa, sis- ial was in Rest Lawn Memorial ported English illusion.Her bridal
church parlors. Assisting were their families.The evening was in the community.
Funeral arrangements were bebouquet was of fuji mums, white
Gardens.
organza.An empire bodice of lace ters of the bride, poured.
spent with reminiscingand games,
ing completed Friday for Roger N.
pompons and pink sweetheart Mrs. Simon Scheffers, Miss Nancy
and long sleeveswere style fea- Mrs. Arnold Schurman of LarchMaybe somebodyslippedit in as
Scheffers,Mrs. Quay Pope, Mrs. with the VerSchures and Mrs.
Young, 40, >4^ Lansing, who died
roses. The wedding music was
tures. The scalloped neckline, wood, Iowa, and Mrs. Art Menning
a gag, but we got a laugh from
Leonard Klempel,Mrs. Harry Sterken in charge.
Thursday afternoonof kjuries replayed by Mrs. Leonard Hollar,
jeweled with aequins and pearls, of Corsica, S. D., served the wedEd Nagelkirk ^as electedchair- this card mailed from Zeeland to ceived when he was struck by a
Munch, Mrs. Kenneth Van HaU,
ding
cake.
The
waitresses
were
who
also
accompanied
the
soloist,
ended in a V in back which was
Mrs. Adolph Munch, Miss. Jean man for a future event to be held the auctioneer at WHTC: “For car Wednesday afternoon on USMrs. J.E. Kammeraad, who sang
marked by a bow and hem length Mrs. Bernard Ver Burg, Mrs. GerSale, one wedding dress" and on
Fisher, Mrs. John Munch. David next year.
31 just south of Douglas.
"Because,""I Love You Truly"
panels appliquedin lace. She wore ald Menholdt, Mrs. Case Vande
anotherUne, “12-guageskgle shotKlempel and Leonard Munch, all
The body has been taken to the
and "The Lord’s Prayer."
a lace crown trimmed with se- Stroet, Mrs. Charles Hilt, Miss
gun.”
Nibbelink - Notier Funeral Home
ZEELAND (Special)- Enroll- Attending the bride as maid of of Grand Haven.
quins and seed pearls which held Margie Schurman,Miss Barbara
When Mr. and
and Mrs. Nieusma,
Violation
and was transferred Friday to
her waist length veil of imported Burgraff,Miss Albertha Vande ment is down slightly at the Zee- honor was Miss Barbara Marie
We found this one funny too
left on their southern wedding trip
the Gordon Funeral Home k AlEnglish illusion.Her bouquet was Stroet and Miss Beverly Van Eg- land Christian Schools. Superinten- Brazda. Bridesmaids were Miss
A small bumper sign on the rear
to the Smoky Mountains, the bride
GRAND HAVEN (Special) of a car read "Be Wreckless,Not legan. Graveside services were
composed of white baby mums, don. Others assistingwere the dent J. E. Mulder told a meeting Mary Lou Witherell,Mrs. Ron
was wearing a two-piece knit dress
held Monday at the Oakwood CemeMesdames Gilma Kroger, Kenneth of the ChristianSchool Board of Rosema and Mrs. Edward Klomp.
After deliberating20 minutes, a
atephanotisand greens.
Reckless."
of autumn green with cocoa brown
tery k Allegan.
Kooima, Oscar Olson and Charles Education Thursday night.
Justice Court jury Friday afterThe groom chose his brother, JerMrs. Henry Pollema was matron
The
rear
of
the
car
was
all
bashaccessories and a white orchid corHolland Hospital officials said
noon found Ronald Ward, 38, Grand
Moeller.
Total enrollmentso far this year ry Nieusma, to assist him as best
of honor and Mrs. James Vender
ed in.
sage.
Young is survived by a wife, a
The bride’s mother wore a blue is 615. Mulder said, comparedwith man. Serving as ushers were
Rapids, guilty of a charge of reckSluis and Mrs. Norman Balkans,
They will be at home at route
brother, John, of Sault Ste. Marie,
silk crepe dress with pink and 624 at this time last year.
brothers of the bride and groom.
less operationof a motor boat. It
sister of the groom, were .the
Are you rememberingto add an
2. Grand Haven after Sept. 20.
blade accessories. The mother of
was the first trial in the area held extra one-cent stamp to your three- and a father,Henry, of Detroit.
Leonard
Munch
and
William
He attributed the slight decrease
bridesmaids.They wore identical
South Haven State Police aaid,
he groom selecteda blue dress to a drop in the number of stu- Nieusma, with Edward Klomp asIn connectionwith the new waterprincess style gowns with ballerina
cent stamps on letters theae days?
Young, a World War II veteran,
and matching accessories. They dents entering the kindergarten. sisting. Ellen Klempel, cousin of No-Hitter Features Play
craft law which became effective
length skirts in gold, cinnamon and
Just ask A. J. Westveer. former
was born on Drummond Island and
each wore a rust cymbidium orchid There are only 56 kindergarten the bride, was flower girl and In Zeeland Tournament
this season.
forest green, respectively. The
postmaster.He bought a supply of
students this year, he said, com- Johnny Van Hall, ring bearer.
Justice Lawrence De Witt sen- four-cent stamps, and then absent- worked as a seaman on the Great
gowns were designed with empire corsage.
The bride wore a red and black pared with 81 last year.
ZEELAND (Special)A1 Riemer* tenced Ward to pay $25 fine and mindedly added a one-centstamp. Lakes.
Miss Brazda was attired the
bodices, scoop necklines ending in
Young’ received compound fracIn a reorganization of the board. same as the bridesmaids, each sma pitched a no-hitter as the Zee- $24.55 costs.
a V in back with bows and hem cotton knit dress, black accessories
tures of both legs, a fracture of
and
the corsage from her bridal CorneliusK a r s t e n was elected wearing shrimp color dressesmade land Merchants smashed MasenThe
alleged
offense
occurred
length panels. Matching picture
We’ve had several newcomersto
the right arm and internal injuries
bouquet for a wedding trip. The president;Gary Otte, vice presi- of nylon chiffon and lace, with broek of Grand Haven, 17-0 Fri- July 9 in which waves from Ward’s
hats completedtheir ensembles.
Hollandduring August; all of whom
Wednesday when he walked kto
The matron of honor carried one groom has recently finishedtwo dent; Robert Kalmink secretary; wide cummerbunds accenting the day night in Zeeland softball tour- motor boat swamped a 12-foot were visited by the city hostess
the path of car driven by Walter
aluminum boat belongingto Dave
bronze mum and the bridesmaids years service in the Army. The Peter Staal Jr., treasurer;Mar- full skirts. The bodiceshad a criss- nament action.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Donalson of
Gneisser, 20, of Denver, Colo.
bride has been employed in the vin Johnson, tuition treasurer; cross effect of nylon chiffon. They
The winners made 17 hits and the Katt, 15, Grand Haven. With Katt Grand Rapids are livkg in
carried gold mums.
State Police investigatedthe acauditingoffice of Sears. Roebuck Dennis Vanden Heuvel, assistant wore matching half hats of velvet, game was called in the fifth in- were Dean Nash, 16, and Warren
apartment k the Temple buildkg.
The groom selected his brother, and Co. in Holland. The newlycident, and released Gneisser at
secretary.
with velvet leaves across the front. ning. Ron Kalmink pitched a one- Zimmerman, also 16.
Mr. Donalson is employed by
Cornie Folkerts, as best mi
the scene of the accident.
weds will reside in Sunnyside, Mulder listed the enrollment by Miss Brazda’s bouquet was of fuji hitter as the Hamilton Merchants Prosecutor James Bussard rep- Modern Products. There are
Ushers were Henry Pollema and Wash.
grades as follows: kindergarten,mums and white pompons, and the blanked Holland Mobilgas,4-0. The resented the people in the case. children.
56; first, 86; second,75; third, 69; bridesmaidscarried fuji mums with lone hit came in the seventh in- Several more similar watercraft
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekkering
fourth, 69; fifth, 61; sixth, 64; sev- white and shrimp colored pompons. ning.
violations are pending.
and two daughters of Grand Rapids
enth., 52; eighth, 47; ninth, 36.
are living at 25 West 21st St. Mr.
He also said that the third grade
Bekkering is a teacher in Rose
has been moved to the Central
Park Christian school.
Ave. buildingthis year, and that
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeman
building now houses the third
and three children of Grandville
through the ninth grades. The
The Donnelly-KelleyGlass Co.,
are living k a home they purchasAlfred Wiggers A wf. to Drentht
Cherry Sf. building,which once
ed at 540 College Ave. Mr. Froehas taken over the operationsof
housed
the
entire
system,
now
has
man ta employed by Uar tn GrarKl
NWV. S«.
the Hart Mirror Plate Co.. H was Several
Twp. of Zeeland.
only the kindergarten,first and
Rapids.
announcedhere Friday by John
Louis Datema Jt wf. to C. M.
second grades.
The Rev. and Mrs. Wilmer Witte
In Local
Stewart A wf. Reservation No. 3
Fenlon Donnelly, general manaand their two children have moved
Howard’s Add. to city of Holland.
ger of the Donnelly-KelleyGlass
Several persons appearedat a North American Ends
into the parsonageof the Ninth
Cornelius Plakke A wf. to Charles
regular
traffic
court
session
m
Street
Christian
Reformed
Church
Co.
Summer of Cruises
Zych A wf. Lot S A Pt. Lot 7
Municipal Court Thursday night.
at 135 East 10th St. They come
The Hart Mirror Plate Co. has
Wildwwod Add. to Waukazoo
here from Walker.
Among them were Leon Roberts, The S. S. North American reoperated k Grand Rapids, since
Twp. of Park.
Dr. and Mra. Donald H. Endean
1899 and since its inceptionhas 16 North River Ave., speeding.$7 turned to her dock at Montello
Est. Harry J. Plaggemars by
and
two
sons
of
Royal
Oak
have
Park
at
9:15
p.m.
Friday,
consupplied mirrors to the furniture suspended after traffic school:
Trustees to Dick Zwiep Lot 14
purchaseda home at 52 Birchfactories k the Grand Rapids area. Howard John Pippel,of 195 East cluding anothersummer of cruises
Blk. 7 Assessor’s Plat No. 1
wood. Dr. Endean is an obstetriHart is an associatemember of 29th St., speeding,$20; George R. on the Great Lakes.
City of Holland.
cian
assisting
Dr.
Carl
Cook.
The North and South American
the Grand Rapids FurnitureGuild Schaftenaar,of 58 West 14th St.,
Gilbert Roelofs A wf. to Peter
Mr. and Mrs. James Gallenaugh
and k recent years has become speeding, $17; Walter De Vries, of recentlycompleted a trip through
D. Cook A wf. PL SEK SEVi SWV*
and
two
‘daughters
of
Ckcknati,
well known for its highly styled 77 East 31st St., speeding and no the locks, canals and channels of
Sec. 13-5-15 City of Zeeland.
Ohio, are livkg at 512 Graafschap
operator's license on persons,$13. the St. Lawrence Seaway. The
WIN LEGION CHAMPIONSHIP - H E. Morse
Altena, Ken Volkers, Tom Gunn, Paul ^fan’t
and decorativemirrors.
,Gerrit Nyboer A wf. to Paul
Rd.
Mr.
Gallenaugh
is
with
Genwon the A League American Legion championHof. Allen Dlsselkoen, Joe Wagner and Jack
Ronald Lee Haverdink, of route South American is expected to reVeele A wf. Lots’ 7, 8 Pine Bay
Donnelly stated that operations
turn here at 5 p.m. Friday, Sept.
shtp this season.League directorCon Eckstrom
De Waard. Standing Paul Northuis, league eral Electric.
Sub. Twp. of Park.
will be continuedin Grand Rapids 1, speeding, $18; Murray KnapperMr. and Mrs. Donald J. Bench
(standingfar right) ruled on a couple of protests
umpire;
Mih Nieuwsma, Ben Bonselaar, Hank
erger
route
4,
right
of
way.
$12;
Sam Althuis et al to Gerrit J.
and the general policiesestablished
\
and two childrenof Toledo, Ohio,
before the Morse team was officially declared
Sterken, Jim Hulst, Jerry De Koster, Larry
Ben Cuperus, of 139 West 18th St.,
Van Grondelle A wf. Pts. of lots
by Hart will be followed.
have
moved
to
229
West
24th
St.
the champion. Pictured (left to right kneelkg)
Dykstra, Bob Heeringa, Ron Vander Vliet. Ron
right of way to through traffic, Qiieen Mary of Scotland is be4 A 5 k Blk. 58 - City of HoiDonnelly-KelleyGlass Co, which
Mr. Bench is with Conrad, Inc.
are: Jun Buursma, league umpire; Casey
Boeve, league umpire and Eckstrom.
$17; Verna Vanden Berg, route 4, lieved to haye been the first womland
original plat.
was founded k Holland in 190S
Mr. and Mrs. George Steiger
n
Yskes, manager; Mark Volkers,
(Sentinel photo)
speeding.$10; Doris Masuga, 276 an
Jacob Essenburg A wf. to Fosalso served the Grand Rapids area
and four children of Baldwin Park,
West 27th St., no operator’s license,
ter H. Mack A wf. Lot 120 Esfurniturefactories. In addition it
Calif.,are livkg at 376 East Fifth
$15; Earl Ragains, of 183 West
•enburg’s Subd. No. 4 — Twp. ei
is the leading manufacturerof
St. Mr. Steiger is employed at
16th St., permitting unlicensedperPark.
prismatic and chrome alloy mirVeneklasen Auto Parts.
son to drive, $12.
Henry Pippel et al to Bruce A.
ors for the automotive industry
Dr. and Mrs. Simon De Vries
Glass Lot 71 Schillemans Add. .to
and is a leading supplierof flat
and two childrenof Passaic,N.J.,
city of Zeelknd.
Award Contract for New
optics for military aircraft.
have moved kto the parsonage of
the Foutreenth Street Christian Evert Di Weerd A wf. too Skim
The acquisition of Hart Mirror Spring Lake Junior High
Reformed Church at 14 East 14th Borr A wf.,Lot 176 Harrington A
Plate will expand Donnelly - KelVanden Berg Brothers Subd. Twp
SPRING LAKE (Special) - The
ley’s operationsin the home furSi.
Alstrom ConstructionCo. of MusMr. and Mrs. Richard G. Sharp of Park.
nishingsfield.
Bert Kraak A wf. to Henry Overkegon Heights has been awarded
and three children of Berkley have
set A wf. Lot 14 Roosenraads Suthe contract to build Spring Lake's
moved to 591 Central Ave. Mr.
Injunction Restrains
pervisor’sPlat No. 4 to city of
new junior high school at a cost
Sharp is with Northern Fibre ProZeeland.
Several Nuisances
of $826,950,
ducts, ,
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Corwk Fannie Van Dyke to Frank C.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-On The new building,with 67,224
Meyer A wf. Ntt Lot 39 Plasm ana
and
* three children of Caledonia
request of Holland township, a square feet of space, will kclude
are livkg at 1212 Waukazoo Dr. Subd. - Twp. of Holland.
temporarykjunctiro has been Is- au auditorium,gym and cafeteria
Fred Koetsier A wf. to John
Mr. Corwk is purchasing agent at
sued out of Ottawa Circuit Court in its 22 classrooms. Total conFransburg.
Lot I Blk. 3 Marsilje’s
Hart and Cooley.
restrainkgWay Henson of 559 East struction cost is estimatedat $965,The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Van 'Subd. - City of Holland.
700, including fees, equipment and
16th St. from having beehkveson
Drunen and three children of East- Dick Zwiep A wf..to School Dishis property, from dismantlkg and contingencies.
rranville have moved kto the par- trict Ctty of HoUand Pt. NEtt SE*
selling parts from junked cars,
sonage of Rose Park Christian Re- Sec. 31-5*15 - Twp. of HoUand
from cutting cordwood, from stor- Station Entered
Vernon Tjepkema A wf. to John
formed Church at 599 Riley St.
kg and selling Christmastrees GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Denig Vander Heuvel A wf. Lota 19, so
and from using a septic tank on City police are kvestigatkga
and two children of Burlington, la., A 21 Plat of West Park Add. to
his premises until such time as it breakin at a fillingstation at the
MODEL A'S NEVER DIE
Some of the teachers at Holland
grab parking spaces together.One of the youths was slightly
have moved i kto the home they Zeeland.
h k proper operationeleminating corner of Water and Clinton Sts.
purchased at 320 West 30th St. Mr.
High School may have wondered if they were back in the 1930's
late, so they maneuvered the seven cars into six spaces. The
odors and nnuisance.
A glass had been broken in the
Denig is employed by General By the end of 1957, there were
when
they
saw
this lineup of Model A Fords on 15th St.
owners of the Model A's (left to right) are: John Eshelman, Lee
The township charged that all front door and approximately $20
an estimated 41 milUro, 100 thouElectric.
Thursday. Actually, the seven antiques, all 1930 or 1931
Garvelink, Cliff Owen, Jim Kammeraad, Paul Kletnheksel,
these nuisances are in violation of was misskg from the cash regissand television aeto k use k
models, are owned and cherished by youthful car enthusiasts.
Jim Honeveld and Don Vander Schaaf.
the zoning ordkanee adopted Sept. ter. The breakk was noticed at
Thirty five milliro families
par cent of the homes k the United
1 am. Friday.
The boys arrived early Thursday morning at Hoflaad High to
(Sentinel photo)
the United States own
\ ».
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Registration Set

Tonight

for

Hope

Evening Classes
Evening classes at Hope College
begin this week. A total of nine
class offerings are on the schedule.

The course in Personnel Administration is to be taught by instructo’- Jack Daniels of Parke-Davis

instead of Professor Thomas Van

Dahm

as first scheduled, and
Mr. Van Dahm will replace Dr.
Dwight B. Yntema in the course
w. Economic Problems.

The

mm

TWO

KILLED, THREE INJURED — Hundreds
of persons crowded around ihe accident
scene at Eighth St. and 112th Ave. minutes

after the Saturday afternoon crash which
resulted,in fatal injuries to

two

persons.

Robert G. Rescorla,32, of 1742 South Shore

1

Dr., driver of the cat in background was

'Mrj. Clinton Roymond Schoop

Clinton R. Schaap

Weds

Dudley down the aisle of Pennway
Church of God in Lansing when
she became the bride of Clinton
Raymond Schaap Saturday evening.

Officiatingat the candlelight
ceremony were the Rev. Raymond
C. Schaap. father of the bridegroom, and the Rev. Victor J.
Gritzmacher of Anderson, Ind. and
former pastor of the Pennway
Church.
The bride is tbe daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy F. Dudley, 1814 Shubel Ave., Lansing, and the groom
is the son o& Rev. and Mrs. Schaap
of Kings, 111. The bride is a September graduate of the Edward W.
Sparrow HospitalSchool of Nursing in Lansing, and her husband
is a junior at Michigan State Un-

Judith Cox of Muskegon and Miss
Carole Steppey of Dewitt,nursing
school classmates of the bride.
Their gowns were identical in style
to that of the maid of honor in
shades of gold, copper, and bronze.
All wore matching headpiecesand

sons visitedduring the five-day Hope
run to break the 1952 Centennial
Year mark of 105,000.

11

Building

Permits
Sought Here

faculty this year.

Eleven applications for buildigi
permits totsling $19,135 were filed

Saturday, the closing day of the
an estimated total of 28,500
entered the grounds. Fair officials
said that about one-thirdof the
total attendance entered through
the new northwest gate set up
primarily for Holland visitors.
The 4-H livestock auction highlighted Saturday’s activitiesfor
the 14th straight year. Van Hartesveldt’s Market in Fennville purchased the grand champion steer.
The Black Angus was owned by
Ronald Me Vean of Martin and
sold for 77 cents a pound. This is
the highestprice ever paid at the
Allegan Fair and is believed to
be the highest price paid at any
Michigan fair this year.

last

fair,

mitts.

Lt

Engaged

-

of the groom, of Kings, 111., Miss

Philip A. Hart, wift of

children, is handicapped after a polio attack.

New Record

Four attendants, wearing identi- large bow in back. Bridesmaids
cal gowns of crystaletteover were Miss Martha Schaap, sister
colors,preceded Miss Carol Lee

HELICOPTER CAMPAIGNING— Mrs.

Gov. Hart, and her 11-year-olddaughter Ann arrived at the
Democraticpicnic-rally in Zeeland Saturday by helicopter. Left
to right are Ralph E. Richman, Richard Vender Veen, Mrs. Hart
and Ann, Malcolm Fergusonand State Sen. John B. Swalnaon.
Swainsonis candidate for lieutenantgovernor to succeed Hart
who is candidate for U.S. Senate. Ann, one of the eight Hart

Fair Sets

Miss Carol Lee Dudley
taffeta in a beautiful array of fall

Reading Workshop, with

Mrs. Helen V. Schoon as instructor, will emphasizethe teaching
of reading, and is aimed at
teachers or prospective teachers
with varied problems and experiences. Dr. John Hollenbach will
offer the adults in the community
a study of ContemporaryDrama
of both America and Europe.
In Dr. Paul Fried’sclass on Internatinal Organizationthe group
will have a chance also to listen to
several outstandingmen who are
scheduled to meet with the Inter, instantlykilled. Mrs. Wilma Nederfioed, 43,
national RelationsClub on Hope's
Kalamazoo, a passengerin the car in the
Campus, such as Mr. Tennyson,
foregrounddied at 7:45 p.m. Saturday of
representative of the European
multiple fractures. Her husband, Steven,
Coal and Steel Corporation,and
driver of the car, and two other Kalamazoo
Mr. Gray, associated with the
World Bank.
residentswere seriouslyinjured.
There will be two classes In
(Sentinel photo)
psychology. Social psychology
with Walter De Vries as instructor, and Tests and Measurements
to be taught by Eugene Scholten,
the local public school psychologist and test director.
Mrs. Margurite Hadden’s course
in the Field of Social Work is
ALLEGAN (Special) Attenwell attended each year. A begindance records were smashed at ning course in Public Speaking will
the 106th annual Allegan Fair last b" handled by instructorRobert
week as an estimated 108,000 per- Smith who has just joined tbe

week with Building Inspector
Layman in the city en-

William

gineer's office. Applications follow:
They all carried cascade arSherman De Boer, 193 West 17th
rangements of harvest wheat, oak
leaves, sea oats, and gold, bronze,
St., install aiding or lean-to on
and copper pompons.
garage, $40. self, contractor.
Debbie Guenther of Bellvue and
W.A. Forberg, 28 East 23rd St.,
Jon Shoemaker of Lansing, both
new garage,frame construction, 11
cousins of the bride, served as
flower girl and ring bearer. Debby 14 feet, $735; self, contractor.
bie's dress was designed like that
Donald Brown, 115 East Ninth
Miss Helen Louise Wod#
of the bridesmaids,in white cry
St., dormer for bath room, $800;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Duffield Wade
stalette.She carried a white cryRhino Vander Meulen, contractor.
DEATH CAR
Robert G. Rescorla,32, of 1742 South Shore
stalette basket filled with petals.
oi 625 South Shore Dr., announce
Jay A. Lankheet. of 568 West
Douglas Van Meter of "Sturgis atDr., was drivingthis car Saturday afternoon when he slammed
the engagementof their daughter, Slit St., new house and garage,
tended the groom as 'best man ,and
into a car carrying four ‘Kalamazoo residents at the interHelen Louise,to Ronald J. Beuk- frame and brick construction, $11,ushers were Ronald Schaap, cous
000 and $750; self, contractor.
section of Eighth St. and 112th Ave. Rescorla was instantly
er of Grand Rapids. He is the son
iversity.
in of the groom, Ronald and Ken
Henry Essenburg, 115 West 27th
killed and one passenger in the other car died later of her
The bride’s choice for the cere- neth Katsma, all of Grand Rapof John Beuker of Saginaw and
St., add 6 by 12-foot extension to
injuries.
Rescorla's
car
ended
up
23
feet
from
the
intersection
mony was a floor length gown of ids\ Joseph Dalman, cousin of the
Mrs.iC. Vanden Berge of Grand garage, $180; aelf, contractor.
while the other vehicle, driven by Steven Nederhoed,came to
nylon organza and re-embroidered groom of Grandville,sang ‘'BeRapids.
David Vander Bie, 506 West list
alencon lace over white taffeta. It cause." “Whither' Thou Goest" and
a stop, on its top, 65 feet from the intersection. Rescorla was
Mr. Beuker is a graduateof Hope St., new garage, 14 by 86 Met,
was' designed with a sculptured “The Lord’s Prayer" for the cereAdmitted to Holland Hospital
thrown from his vehicle and apparently was run over by his
College and Is a member of Oml- $910; self, contractor.
Harold E. Denig
bodice on which were appliqued mony.
Friday were Hattie Young, 1221
cron Kappa Epsilon fraternity.Miss
own
(Sentinelphoto)
Harold Door, 893 Columbia Ave.,
large lace motifs scattered with
Sheldon Rd., Grand Haven; John
The bride’s mother wore a chamWade Is a senior at Hope College two-stallgarage. 22 by 24 feet,
iridescent sequins forming a del- pagne colored sheath dress of
Saggers. 778 32nd St.; Alvin De
and a member of Sigma Sigma $1,320; self, contractor.
meeting of the- local post Sept. 7.
icately scallopedportrait neckline. brocaded chromspun with matchBoer, 1711 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
sorority. *
Jay Bruischat, 125 East 16th {it.,
Fifth District Committeeman Hen- John W. De Vries. 71 West 19th
The bouffantskirt extended down ,'ing picture hat and accessories.
repair front porch, $200; A. R. Da
into a wide chapel train, fashion- Mrs. Schaap chose a dress of
The Mission-AidLeague of Faith ry Forsythe handed the gavel of St.; Mrs. Merle Driesenga, 316
Weerd, contractor.
ed with loose floating panels at- mauve chantilly lace over taffeta Reformed Church held the first office to incoming commander West 22nd St.; Mrs. George BergTrinity Reformed Church, 20th
tached at different heightsby the with matching accessories. Cor- meeting at the church Tuesday
man, 65 DivisionRd.; Phillip Oh- Ab Martin, General Manager of
and Central, parking lot, no
Lloyd Boes. The outgoing Comappliqued motifs also scattered sages of fall flowers completed evening. The devotions were in
mer, 2620 William Ave. (discharg- the General Electric Company’s
amount listed,no builderlisted.
mander was Justin Elhart.
with the sequins.
ed same day); Mrs. Charles D. Hermetic Motor Department,reboth ensembles.
charge of Mrs. Anthony Kooiman.
Padnoi Iron and Metal Co., 118
A shallow crown of tiny orange Specialguests for the ceremony The program was in charge of Other new officers for the com- Bcrtsch,857 West 24th St.: Donald cently announced the appointment
River Ave., addition to washroom,
blossoms centered with pearls held were Mr. and Mrs. John Premoe Mrs. Howard Millard,who gave ing year are: Fred Bosma. Jr., Ray Nyenhuis. 471 West Main St., of Harold E. Denig as Manager
10 by 12 feet. $1,500; Harold
her fingertiplengUi veil of im- and Mrs. Charles Lankton, grand- an illustrated talk on “The Silent
First Vice Commander; Ir v i n Coopersville:Charles A. Walker, of Employee and Community ReLangejans,contractor.
ported French illusion. She carried parents of the bride of Lansing, Billion Speak." Special music was
512 North Shore Dr.
lations of the Hermetic Motor DeL. Ladewig, 21 East 29th St., ena colonial cascade arrangement of and Mrs. Jennie Klomparensand a tromboneduet by John Vugte- Smith, Second Vice Commander;
DischargedFriday were Mrs. partment. .
close front porch, $700; KlomparSimon
Elhart,
Adjutant;
Ned
pinocchio pompons and fall flow- Mrs. C. Schaap. grandparents of veen and Bob Schrotenboer,acCornelis Doolyd and baby, route
His responsibilities will include
ens Building Co., contractor.
ers with cascading English Ivy the groom of Holland.
companied by Mrs. C. Teckinck. Bergsma, Finance Officer; H.C. 5; Walter Hieftje, 150 East 38th administrationof employee and
Dickman,
Chaplain:
Gary
Holstege,
and satin streamers tied in lovers’
St.; Suzanne Ten' Brink, route 4. community relationsfor the deFollowing a reception in the The women decided to purchase
Mrs. Ron Komejan
knots.
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs. partment'sthree plant locations at
church parlor, the couple left for the necessary books for participa- Sergeant at Arms: and Harold
Attending her sister as maid of a honeymoon trip through Mich- tion in the reading program as Vanden Bosch, Post Historian.
Harold I. Dekker, route 4; Gary Holland, Michigan; Fort Wayne,
Feted at Shower
The Zeeland American Legion Heetderks,route 1: Mrs. John Indiana; and Tiffin, Ohio. He will
honor was Miss Judith Ann Dudley igan.
outlined by the MissionaryUnion.
Mrs. Ron Komejan was honored
of Lansing who worC a ballerina
Upon their return, the newly- Announcementwas made of the Post has also been awarded, for Fairbrother,1033 Post Ave.; Mrs. make his headquarters at the deat a miscellaneousshower Wedthe second consecutive year, the George Meyer. 323 North Ferry, partment's general offices in Hollength gown of emerald green cry- weds will make their home at SparSchool of Missions which will be
nesday evening given by Mrs.
State Civil Defense trophy for hav- Grand Haven; Mrs. Keith Brenner, land.
slaletteover taffeta with a sabrina ton Village, East Lansing, while
held in the South Congregational
Jacob Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
ing the most complete and ef- Hamilton;Sonia Wieghmink,324
necklineand deep V in back. The Mr. Schaap completes his studies
Denig was formerly manager of
church in Grand Rapids.Sept. 19.
Gerrit Ver Beek at the Ver Beek
eficient civil defense program West 21st St.; Sherie Raith, 114 the Company’s Burlington, loWa
waist was princess style with a at Michigan State University.
The speaker for the day, will be
home, 10730 Paw Paw Dr.
among all Legion Posts in. Mich- East 31st St.; Elaine Van Huis, plant. He is a graduate of ValparDr. Bernard J. Mulder.The closing
Games were played with prizes
igan.
1171
West
32nd
St.;
Gary
H.
Bird,
aiso
University,
Valparaiso,
Indimeditationwas given by Mrs. E.
•warded.Little messages in the
Mrs. Lawrence Wildschut enter- 31' Wash St., Douglas.
ana. Mr. and Mrs. Denig and their
Vruggink.
Min Ruth Codeno
form of verses on the streamers
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. two children, Nancy and Tom live
The J-O-Y League for Service tained with a party celebrating the
Mr. and Mrs. InocencioCadena of the corsage given to the
5th and 4th birthdaysof her sons. James Topp and baby. 238 East at 320 West 30th Street.
members held their first meeting
of 212 East 12th St. announce the honored guest told her where her
in
Wednesdayevening in the form of Billy and Larry on Saturday af- Ninth St.; Mrs. Kenneth Helder,
engagement of their daughter, gifts could be found.
ternoon.The table was decorated 744 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Gora cooperativesupper.The 7th and
Mrs. Bill Boeve Feted
Guests invited were the MesRuth, to Bert A. Isbell,son of the
ZEELAND (Special)
More Democratic candidatesfor county 8th grade girls were invited as with two identical birthday cakes don De Waard and baby, 144Vi
dames
Gilbert Komejan. Peter
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Isbell
of
besides
the
usual
birthday
decora
At
Post
Nuptial
Shower
North
Elm,
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Henthan 200 Ottawa county Democrats offices spoke, callingupon those guests to the meeting. Devotions
Huyser, Jacob Elenbaas, Peter De
Plainwell.
turned out at Zeeland City Park present to aid in electing Demo- were in charge of Judy Wiersma lions. The guests includedKen De ry B. Visscher and baby. 665 East
Mrs. Bill Boeve was honored at
Vries, Eddie Dulyea, Boyd De
Saturday afternoonfor a political crats for the first time in this apd a flute solo was played by Bruyn. Marcia Schout. Donn i e 10th St.; Mrs. Julius B. Folkert
Boer. Chris De Vries, Bob HunKarsten, Carol and Karen Jager, and baby, route 5; Mrs. Charles a shower Wednesday evening givrally and picnic, complete with generation.
Nelva Helder.
en by Mrs. Dale Boeve and Mrs.
gerink, Walter Vander Veer. ElMary
Danielson.
Tommy
Scholten,
Bertsch,
857
West
24th
St.;
speeches,games and prizes.
The picnic - rally was sponsor- The Zeeland Community Hospmer Roelofs,Lavern Van Dyke,
A thrill featurewas the arrival ed by the Ottawa County Demo- ital Council held its first fall meet- and the guests of honor. Mrs. Don Donald Nyenhuis, 471 West Main Andy Boeve at 299 Lakeshore
Ave.
Alvin Brower, Chris Van Hoven,
Bruyn,
Marcia
Schout.
Donnie
St.,
Coopersville;
Mrs.
Raymond
of Jane Hart, wife of Lt. Gov. cratic club. Prize winnes were Lar- ing Monday evening. Sept. 8. OfGames were played and a scrapClifford Van Hoven, John Dokter,
Philip A. Hart, and their 11-year- ry Vander Veen, George McCargar, ficers for the coming year are C. Karsten, Mrs. C. Jager, Mrs. Brower, route 4: Mrs. John H.
book was made for the bride.
Evert De Neff, Carl Deur. Sherold daughter Ann, arriving by Heli- Chris Johnson, Gary Poest, Jen- Mrs. G.J. Kemme, president; Mrs Paul Danielson and Mrs. Dennis Gillette, 57 East Seventh St.
win Kamphuisand the Misses SanAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Refreshments were served.
copter in the tiny clearingin the nifer Johnson, Rosie Nicosia, John L. Bensing^r,vice president ; Mrs. Scholtenwere also present.
Mrs. Boeve is the former Shirley
dra Komejan, Shirley,Carol and
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen visit- Robert Wolbrink, 191 West 12th
park. Mrs. Hart, who is campaign- Gutierrez,Ricky Van Eenenaam, M. Ver Plank, secretary; Mrs. R
Weyschede.
The
couple
was
marMary Ver Beek.
ed
their
son
in
Detroit,
then
took
St.; Lester Van Wieren. 209
ing for her husband who is can- Tommy Butler, Candy Shaffer; Van Dorp, corresponding secreried at Fort Knox. Ky., on Aug.
didate for U. S. Senate, told the Melodic Greenwood, Ron Kouw, tary; Mrs. J. Oonk, treasurer, and a trip around the east coast of Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Gerald KleinhekJustice Performs
women that they must assume Bill Van Eenenaam, Ron Brum- Mrs. C. Van Koevering,historian. Michiganand visitedthe Mack- sel. route 3; George Lokers, 719 30.
Guests included the Mesdames
greater responsibility in helping mel, Larry Kouw and Harlan Ten Sept. 22 has been set as the date inac Bridge and the Locks on their Graafschap Rd.
Two Marriages
DischargedSunday were Mrs. L. Hoffmeyer, Ed Barber, Bert
choose better elected officials."We Harmsel. See picture on page two. for a semi-annual meeting. Guild way home.
Bosch,
Marvin
Vander
Vlies,
Harmust registerand make certain
GRAND HAVEIf (Special)
No. 6 will serve coffee at that Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest ind Eugene Jackson. New Richmond; old Barber, Homer Barber, Con
all our friends do the same," she
Justice Lawrence De Witt of Spring
meeting. All guild members and Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Den Her- Mrs. Kenneth Stokes and baby,
Mrs. Minnie Dykhuis
der are taking a trip through 296 West 17th St.: Mrs. Harold Boeve, Ted Van Huis, William E.
said. 'v
Lake township performed two marthose interested in forming a guild
Northern Michigan this week.
Dekker, route 4; Scott Alin Hav- Boeve, Ralph Bruinsma, Fioyd
State Sen. John B. Swainson. Succumbs at Age 71
riage ceremonies at his home Friare invited to attend.
Dr. and Mrs. John Van Peursen erdink. route 1: Raymond Mul- Maat, Henry Holthuis, Andy Vancandidate for lieutenant governor,
day afternoon.
Motion was made and carriedto
der
Vliet,
Mart
De
Young.
was principalspeaker. He noted Mrs. Minnie Dykhuis.71. former- purchase an explosion-proofin- left last week for Cleveland.Ohio, der. 85 North 160th Ave.; Richard
At 3:30 p.m. he married James
Also the Mesdames Nick Nyenthe Democratic victories in Maine ly of 368 East 24th St., died Mon- cubator and an oxygen analyzor. to visit their children Mr. and Mrs. McFall, route 4: Mrs. John FairMills and Roselle Williams, botij
huis,
Ray
Weyschede,
Henry
Den
brother. 1033 Post Ave.; Mrs.
and the encouraging signs in re- day morning at the home of her Guild No. 1 contributed $95 which James Tysse.
or route 1, Grand Haven. AttendMrs. J.N. Clark spent last week Frank Barton and bay. 93 Cool- Uyl, Mary Dornbos, Bess Smith,
cent primary elections.“Trends do
ing the couple were the bride's
is
to
be
used
toward
the
purson-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
William
G.
Boeve,
Don
Den
Uyl,
in Grand Haven with her daughter idge Ave.; Edward Slenk. 22 East
not win elections,"he warned.
mother. Mrs. Judy Williams, and
Mrs. Andrew J. Helder, of 101 chase of the oxygen analyzer. Pro- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
15th St.; Orlan Wayne Uitermark, O. Alberta, Harry Dornbos, Jun
“Those victories were made posa sister, Carol Williams. The couple
Min
Mary
Arden Ter Hoar
jects
for
the
year
include
the
East 22nd St., after a long illness.
Essenberg, Lee De Free, Case
Babcock.
146W West 18th St.
sible because Democratic organiwill reside temporarilyat the home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Ter
Haar
of
The widow of Jerry Dykhuis, she showing of a film and a coffee
The Misses Hope De Jonge and
Hospital births list a daughter, De Free, J. Busscherand MIk
zationsworked very hard to get
of the bride’smother.
kletz.
Tentative
dflte
for
the
film
27
Pine
St..
Zeeland,
announce
the
was a member of Ninth Street
Nelva Helder are leaving Friday Connie Ann. bom Friday to Mr. Lorena Weyschede.
every voter to the polls.’'
engagement of their daughter. At 5 p.m. Andrew M. Doeljs and
Christian Reformed Church and project is Nov. 14. The coffee
Ralph E. Richman, in whose
kletz will be held later in the for the Universityof Michigan to and Mrs. Adrian Riksen.579 ButMary Arden, to Russel Dale War- Helen Chisley of Grand Haven
had been a member of the Ladies
study nursing.
ternut Dr.; a daughter,Debra Leo- Tires Stolen
honor the picnic was held, was Aid Society.
year.
ner of Jenison. son of the late Mr. were married. Attending them
Miss Mary Keppel spent four na, bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. GRAND HAVEN (Special) - J.
master of ceremonies. As candiDr.
Gerrit
J.
Kemme
showed
the
and
Mrs. John Warner of Zeeland. were Mrs. Lawrence De Witt and
Survivingare one daughter MrsJ
days in East Lansing Idst week Larry Kolb, 144 South Division;a B. Simms, superintendentof the
date for state senator from OttaMiss Ter Haar is a 1958 gradu- Mrs. Aubrey Goldman.The brideJanet Helder; one son, Arthur of second installment of his collection
son, James Irl, boro Sunday to Board of Public Works, reported
wa and Muskegon counties, he Grand Rapids; seven grandchil- of pictures taken in his world tour, attending the 4-H show.
ate of Henry Ford Hospital School groom is a Chicago real estate
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Miles. Jr., to city police at 8:20 a.m. Satur- of Nursing in Detroit.
sharply criticized -the incumbent
broker.The couple will live at 900
to
the
Lions
Club
at
their
regular
dren; one brother,John Wonderroute 2, West Olive; a son, Larry day that a tire mounted on a
Harbor Ave.
for his vote against restoring funds
gem of Grand Rapids; six sisters. Monday meeting. He had previous- Driver Receives Two
Alan, boro Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. wheel had been stolen from the
cut from health promotion and poIy
shorn,
picture*
of
the
first
pert
Tickets
in
Accident
Pleads
Innocent
Mrs. Mary Koning, Mrs. Henry
Ronald Kalmink, Hamilton; a son trunk of his 1956 car parked in
lio preventiveactions.
Mrs. Schilstro,Former
Martinus, both of Grand Rapids, of the trip and on Monday he took
To Assault Charge
Richard F. Vander Veen, DemoLions
Club
members
on
a
pictorDaniel
Ramirez,
of
route
1,
Hoi5?,™
a"d Mrs" Ira the driveway of his home at 538
Mrs. Reka Koewers of Lowell,
Holland Resident, Dies
Woodlawn during the night. The
cratic candidate for U. S. ConGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. John Olthuis and Mrs. Henry ial tour from Ceylon west through land, was ticketed by Holland po- 0lm’ 238 Wcst 32nd St<
trunk had been closed but not Ruth Dragoo, 28, Spring Lake towngress, delivered what several par__
Bazaan of Holland and Miss Joan Africa, the customs and methods lice for improper lane usage
Mrs. James SchUstra,48, the Icn
locked. This is the second tire
ty officialsdescribed as his most
ship, pleaded not guilty to an mer Evelyn Evenhuis of Hi
Wondergem of St. Petersburg,Fla. of labor and industryin the East for drivingwithout an operator’stdson Crowe Dies Ot 77
reportedstolen fro a car trunk in assault and battery charge in Jussharply - worded broadside in his
and Middle East were of great license followingan accidontFri- At Fort Lauderdale. Fla.
died unexpectedly Sunday
the last two days. The other be- tice Lawrence De Witt’s court Fri- ing at her home, 2720
campaignto date. “What the peointerest to club members.
day at 12:47 p.m. on Eighth
1
ple of Ottawa and Kent counties
Three new rhembers were ad- just east of Central Ave.
SAUQATUCK (Special) - Word longed to A1 Burgess, 619 Frank day night aod posted $60 bond for Grandville.
want and need in Congress is a
mitted to' Lions Club membership Police said Ramirez, headed was received Sunday ot the death Un St.
trial tentatively set Sept. 19.
She is survived by her
representativeof the people, not
at the Monday meeting.They are: west on Eighth St., turned from ot Edson Crowe, 77, ot a heart
Mrs. Dragoo was arrested on two sons, Karl,
a representative
of the EisenhowHoward Johnson, sponsored by the inside lane into the outside attack at Fort Lauderdale,Via. Elected President
complaint of Donna Colson, of 1649 Monmouth,N.J.,
er - Dulles administration,"he
State CorrectionsCommissioner Lion Adrian Wiersma; and Leon- lane of traffic and collided with a Mr. Crowe was the former owner GRAND HAVEN (Special)
McLaughlin, Muskegon, upon home; a daughter.
said.
Earnest C. Brooks and Mrs. Edith ard Vanden Bosch and Glenn car driven by Annette J. Franken, of the Crowe Hotel and Restaurant Paul Fortino,Grand Haven mer- whom the alleged offense took Arbor; her
r,
Malcolm Ferguson,candidatefor Hobeck of Holland were married Wyngarden, sponsored by Lion 23, of 137 West /7th St., also go- in Saugatuck.
chant has been elected president place Sept. 10 in Crockery town- Evenhuis of H‘
st ate representative,censured in a simple ceremony Friday in Melvin Boonstra.
inf west.
. Besides the wife he is survived of the Tri-CitiesChamber of Cham- ship. An argument allegedly start- ers, Seymore
Rep. George Van Peursem for Lansing.
Tbe annual installationof officers Officersestimated the damage by three sisters.Mrs. Jessie Grieff ber Thursday night. He succeds ed in a Nunica tavern where Mrs. and Richard an |
spending too much time and effort The couple is now on an eastern of Gilbert0. Karsten Post SS, to the 1953 model Franken car at of Saugatuck; Mrs. James Smeed Ken Schepers,who will remain on Dragoo was a waitress and con- Ei
criticizing Gov. Williams and the trip aod on their return will live American Legion was held at the $125 and the damage to Ramirez' of Fennvilleand Mrs. Edna Jury the board of directors as a mem- tinued after both women left tbs
tax conditions in Michigan. Other at 1899 South Shore Dr.
Legion Hall during tbs regular 1952 model pickup truck at $60.
of San Jon. CaUL
hoc for another year.

—
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Holland City

News Sunday School

Engoged

Presbyterion

Church Leader

Lesson

Here

To Speak

Sunday, Sept. 21
Justice for People la Need
Isaiah 58:6-8; Luke 4:16-22;

IS,

1958

Ottawa County
Farm

Music Major

Naws

Off icers Elected at

Meet

Of Pine Rest Circle No. 10

By Richard MachMe

Mrs. John Van TU was sleeted Faith Christian Reformed Church,
presidentof Pine Rest Circle No. who spoke on the topic “Giving."
In emphasizing the fact that givHebrews 13:l-310 Monday evening at tbe first
pearing ill orchards and represent
ing Is very important,he said that
B> C. P. Dune
in Holland on Sept >4 at the First
meeting of 'the new season held the word “giving" is found in the
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U.ck tya *"J
ftod Giy#n
gwdfl, Sf|ower
10 a.m. from the St. Peter’s Cath- 21, Grand Rapids; and Carol
ored guests.
and
112th
Ave..
more
familiarly
Veenstra will preside ai chairman.
tbe pastor Rev. Denfckas.
other injuries.
oUc Church in Douglas with burial Pftrs, 10, route 2, HoUand; John
known as tbe country club road. Church membership papers of
All Young Calvinist Leagues
The allegedassault occurred at Carolyn Scholten who will be
in FennvilleCemetery.
L. Peterson,25, Spring Lake, and
Camp
Fire
Board
Meeting
Robert Sebre have been transferr- over the United States and Can• a.m. Sunday In the Funk’s trail- married to Willard Haan was the
Mrs. Marfia was born in Grand Mary Heyblom. 23, Grand Haven;
ed to MaplewoodReformedChurch ada will meet Oct. 9 for a rally
er home at Crockery township honored guest at a personalshow- Held at W. De Long
Two Cars Collide
Haven and bad Uvad in this area Roger C. Jager, 26, route 1, Grand
trailer park. Tbe husband, Ray- er given Monday evening ty Mrs. | First fall meeting of the Holland
Cars driven by Mrs. Francis in- Holland.William Klokkert'scentered on the theme, "For Such 32 years.
Haven and Baitara Metzler, 20,
mond J., 41, waived examination Melvin Vande Water and Mrs. Camp Fire Board was held Mon- Redder, 47, of route 2, Holland, membershipwill now be in Haven a Time as This." The rally initGrand Havan; Egils Leicinger, 19,
iates
a
new
season
of
activity
for
Reformed church, Hamilton and
when he was arraigned Tuesday George Woltersat the Vande Water day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
and Gayle Marlene McCaleb,17.
and Robert G. Visschers,17, of Mr. end Mrs. Art Broekhuis were young people of the ChristianRe- Drivers Told to Remove
before Justice Eva Workman home.
William De Long. Mrs. Robert
both of Grand Haven; John De56
West
22nd
St.,
collided
Wednesformed
Church.
dismissed
to
the
Deerfield
Bible
Dangling
Objects
in
Car
on an aggravated assault charge.
Smit, Jr., 2$, Grand Rapids, and
Games were played and duplicate Eahehnan and Mrs. Donald Vink
Combinedboards of HoUand and
Unable to furnish $1,000 cash prizes awarded. A buffet lunch assistedthe hostess.
day at 11:56 a.m. at the corner of church in Morley.
Violet Schmidt, », Grand Havan.
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
bond, he was committed to coun- was served from • table decorated Mrs. Joseph Lang, presided and 17th St. and Pine Ave. Holland Fire destroyed a tool and grain Zeeland also are making plans for
showing a filraf in Civic Center on Hoff said today that policemen
ty jail to await appearance in
shod
on
tbe
farm
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
police
estimated
tbe
damage
to
reportswere given by all commitwith fall flowers.
have been instructed to enforce the Two Weekends in Jail
Albert Nykamp on Thursday oven- Thanksgiving evening.
CircuitCourt Sept. 29.
Invited guests were the Mes- tee chairmen.Importantcoming Mr*. Redder’i 1952 model car at
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
new law which went into effect on
ing.
$12S
and
the
damage
to
Visschers'
dames John Fonger, Dick Smallen- events will be the Leaders TrainSept. 13 prohibiting dangling orna- Theodore Joseph Day of CoopersTrinity
Ladies
Aid
wiU
bold
a
Myron
Denekas
is
enjoying
Report Instruments Missing burg, Vern Drost, Henry Geer- ing meeting on Sept. 22 and the 1951 model car at $100.
month’s furlough at the home of smorgasbord dessert meeting Tues- ments above the 'dashboard of a vttle who let the air out of the
Dr. Henry J. Masselink Tuesday lings, Robert Newhouse, John organizational meeting for Horizontires ea the mobile unit of Rep.
his parenU. Myron is stationed in day evaning at 6:45 p.m. in Ter cor
reportedto Holland police that 10 Vande Water, Lloyd Maatman, ettes on Oct. 22 in Grace Epiacopal Mias Laura Boyd, Mrs. Roy B.
Chief Van Hoff said that besides Gerald R. Ford in Coooerr-'"-.
Keurst
auditorium.
Mrs.
Abraham
Champion and Mrs. . William F.
“contra • angles,"extensions used Frank Payne and Henry Plagge- Church.
De Young will speak on "Tbe Lan- dangling ornaments, the law pro- was sentenced by Justice Kent
There were 19 board members Kendrick attended the regional
on dentist's drills, were missing meyer.
tern of Love." AU women of the hibits any suspended object which Hastings of Coopersviiieto spuid
James
Hornung
will
conduct'
the
mooting of DAR Wednesdayat the
Also tbe Mesdames Jack John- present.
from his dental office at S32
Science Seminar at Hope College church are invited. Mrs. Arthur in any way obstructs tbe vision two weekend* in jaU, besides makWomen's
Club
in
Grind
Rapids.
Michigan Ave. Dr. Masselink said aon, Henry De Vries, Ed Scheero# the driver, and he warned aU ing restitution of {20 which was
Tbe first cotton imported into Guests at the luncheon were state Science Building Monday at 7:10 Hoedema is in charge of ticket
the device* sre vsloed at $21 horn, Alvin HameUnk, Harold Dalreservations which should be made
p.m.
oa
the
subject
“
officers
of
DAR
who
'*
the United States was In 1131 at
each. Holland detectives are inves- man and Peter Vai
hr Friday.
and Mias Gladys Maatmaa;
Salem.
^
ttgatiag.
ti
S
Coualy Exteaslaa Director

One of the outstandingPresbyterian Church leader*will preach
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Horizon Advisors

Holland Families Visit Area

Which Claimed Rev. Lemmen
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Rites Read in South Olive

II, 1958

Church

Plan Schedule

New

Officers

Holland Garden Club Has

Book Review on

With Cabinet

Named

Dr. Bailey

for

Th« Rev. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen,
Liberty Hyde Bailey became a
r
Mrs. Lester Klaasen and Mrs.
parents of the Rev. Wilbert Lemfriend to members of the Holland
men, 31, who drowned in VandeVerne Schipper were in charge of
Garden Club at their meeting
kerchov Lake Sept. 2, returned to
a potluck fop the Horizon and HorThursdayafternoon in the Civic
Holland Thursday night after a vis- Contest, 9-1
izonette leaders at the Civic CenCenter when Mrs. George Damson
it to the area of the tragedy near
ter Monday evening.
Playing under sunny skies and
Manitoba, Canada.
reviewed hft life throughthe pages
The Horizon schedule for the
Willard H. Connor was elected
The Lemmens reported that Roy- with cloudy ideas, tlje Dunn Hotof books she had read about him.
year was discussed.The Horizon
presidentof the Holland Chamber
al Canadian Mounties said it is spurs lost to the Grand Rapids Cabinet held a meeting at 8 p.m.
Dr. Bailey,a native of South
doubtful that the body will be Be-Quicks,9-1 Saturday afternoon
of Commerce at the annual organiwhen plans were made for the
Haven, was an author, naturalist,
found because of the depth of the at Riverview Park. .
New Girls tea to beheld at Grace
zational meeting of the board of
botanist, teacher and authortty on
The Holland Juniors lost to the
water. However, they plan to conEpiscopal Church, Thursday, Sept.
directors Monday night. Connor,
tinue their search until the ice Junior Be-Quicks,4-1
all forms of plant life and wild
25.
who is manager of manufacturing
Superb combination play by the
sets in.
life. He taught at Cornelland at
Plans were also made for the
at General Electric, succeeds Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wyn- Be-Quicks was too much for the first sweater dance to be held
Plewes.
Michigan State Universityand been. Mr. and Mrs. Wes' Bouman Hotspurs, who, despite hard work
Sept. 26 at the Civic Center after
The board also amended its bycame known for his courses at
and Miss Doreen Lemmen drove and flashes of individual brilliance, the football game. Each group
laws to have two vice-presidents.
both Universities.A shrine has
to the area and are expected back showed a lack of practiceand an
plans to donate $10 for a new recThey are Charles Cooper and C.
been kept up at his home in
here Saturday night, They will be absence of concertedattack. There
ord player for the Camp Fire OfNeal Steketee.L. C. Dalman was
South Haven. He also was honored
appeared
too
much
individual
efaccompaniedby two of the chilfice for the use of all the girls.
reelectedtreasurer.
with a first day cover in March.
dren of the late minister, Danny fort and too little combination play. . Mrs. Clifford Onthank, president
Named to one-yearterms on the
Dr. Bailey died on Christmas Eve,
With
a
tendency
to
bunch
their
and Janelle. His wife, the former
o', the Horizon Association,preboard are Kenneth Zuverink, Os1954 at the age of 97.
Mary Van Wynen, will arrive in attacks in the center of the field, side^ and re-emphasizedthe rules
car A. Vanden Dooren and WilThe books Dr. Bailey wrote were
Holland the end of this month the wing play was neglected.The
given last fall at the opening of
liam Venhuizen. Named to threeprofound in their knowledge, yet
Hotspurs muffed severalopportunwith their daughter, Beth Ann.
the season. These included rules
year terms in the annual election
understood by children.On field
Rev. Lemmen said a memorial ities. The Be-Quicks kept the Hotfoi meetings and sweater dances.
Sept. 9 were Gomel Brewer,
trips all over the world he took
service was held Sunday at the spurs bewilderedby switching their
A letter is being sent to all parCharlesCooper, Russel Fredericks,
pictures of specimens of plant life
Lynn Lake mission chapel with attack from wing to wing, except ents with this information.
Russell Klaasen and Frank KleinMiss Gloria Alicia Ruiz
and wrote thousands of books on
Pastor John Goodrich in charge. •when in front of the goal.
Advisors present included Mrs.
fcakael. >
The engagementand approach plant life.
A small group of men from the
Paul Klomparens, president of the
Connor had served as vice presi- ing marriage of Miss Gloria Alicia Mrs. Neal Houtman gave a huarea succeeded in getting to the
Leaders Association; Mrs. Joe
dent’ the past year. Past-Presi- Ruiz, daughter of Mrs. Eliza S.
morous reading "Garden Pests”
Vandekerchov Lake area Monday.
Fabiano, Mrs. Ernest Lohman,
dent Plewes will continueto serve Ruiz of . 144 East 21st St. and the
as an introduction portraying
Because of the rocks and brush
Miss Linda Gordon, Mrs. Terry
In an advisory capacity for the late Florentino Ruiz, is announced Bertie Battle Beetle." She and
they tore their shoes and ripped
coming year.
Vande Water, Mrs. Frank Bos,
by her mother.
drs. Damson were introducedby
their clothes. Upon arriving they
Mrs. Robert Underhill,all new:
A change in by-laws to permit The groom-electis the son of Mrs. Frank De Weese, program
held a memorialservice.
Mrs. Anthony Bouwman, Mrs. Wiltwo vice presidents and a decision Mr. and Mrs. Elias Gomes of Aus- chairman for the day.
H. Leeuw fired 24 out of 25 to
In reconstructingthe drowning
lard Penna, Mrs. Dale Altena, Mrs.
to appoint committee chairmen tin, Tex.
Mrs. W. A. Butler, president,
1 which occurred on a camping lead the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Paul Northuis, Mrs. Dewey
from the chamber-at-largeinstead
The wedding will take place Oct and other members of the board
trip, Rev. Lemmen said the boat club trap shoot scorers Saturday
Mishoe, Mrs. Verne Schipper, Mrs.
of from the board were adopted so 25 in St. Francis de Sales Catholic
welcomedthe members and introin which Wilbert and two boys, at the club grounds.
L Klaasen, Mrs. William Miller,
that the Chamber'sprogram may Church.
duced new members to the meetJim Landwehr, last week's winBill and Paul Roberts, were sitMrs. Chester Oonk, Mrs. Thomas
be broadened, particularlythose
ing.
ting, was swamped in the rough ner with a perfect score, H. Terry
Carey, Mrs. Dale Klomparens,
programs involving planning for
Mr. ond Mrs. Peter Donold Osterboon
Reports were read by the secwaters. The group was in the wa- and R. Strengholt followedin secMiss Tommy Gonzales,Mrs. Roban enlarged community and
(Joel’i photo)
retary, conservationchairman and
ter about 15 minutes before the ond spot with 23 while D.*Blueert Leslie, Mrs. Ronald Boeve,
attractingnew industry.
treasurer.Year books were disboys swam to shore. Because of kamp, P. Van Loo, K. Michmer- Mrs. Andries Steketee,executive Miss Carolyn Ann Wyrick, the groom, and Paul Wyrick,
Marvin C. Lindeman,chairman
Dributed by Mrs. J. D. Jencks and
huiezn
and
B.
Hoatlin
each
had
Wilbert’sheavy clothing he strug.
brother
of
the
bride.
director; Mrs. William Venhuizen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
of the Planning and Economic
jl.
guest tickets for the fall flower
gled in the water for a half-hour 22.
The wedding processionalwas Committee, reportedon a survey
field director and Mrs. Paul Wyrick, route 2, West Olive, beshow were given by Mrs. L. C.
H. Bol, D. Brink and B. Waterbefore he went back to the boat
played by Miss Marian Nienhuis. currentlybeing made in cooperaJones, program committee chairDalman.
came the bride of Peter Donald
way all had 21 and W. Van Wieren
and was lost under a wave.
She also accompaniedRobert Van tion with the State Department of
man for the Camp Fire Board.
The fall flower show "Fall Fan"God bless you, boys,” were the and R. Tardiff 20. K. Topp and V.
Osterbaan. of 188 Elm Lane, Aug. Voorst when he sang "Great Is
Economic Development and the
tasy" will be held on Oct. 2 from
last words the young minister said Hoeksema had 19 and A. Van Dyke
2ft at a double ring ceremony in Thy Faithfulness,”
"Because" and Chesapeake and Ohio railway.
to 5 p.m. with a tea at the
to the boys, they said. They waited and R. Nykamp, 16.
South Olive Christian Reformed "The Lord’s Prayer."
Mayor Robert Visscher lauded
home of Mrs. J. W. Hobeck on
The Van Dyke’s monopolized 15
about two hours and then started
Church.
For her daughter’swedding Mrs. the board for its efforts in work
South Shore
*
out for help.They were spotted as K. Van Dyke, R. Van Dyke,
At 8 p.m. the couple exchanged Wyrick selecteda pink suit with
ing toward a safety commission,
Opening their homes will be Miss
the next day by plane and hos- Dan Van Dyke and Dick Van Dyke
wedding vows before a setting of white accessoriesancj UTe mother
a program which has been approvDena Muller, Mrs. Andrew Du
pitalized. They were later re- all fired 15 along with S. Althuis.
Sixty members of the Women’s ferns, bouquets of white gladioli, of the groom wore a blue print ed by City Council.He also ex
Mez, Mrs. Henry Ketel and Mrs.
B. Dykstra, C. VanDen Brink and
leased.
white
snapdragons
and
pompons
dress
with
navy
accessories.
White
Christian Temperance Union atplained the various steps In proOtto vander Velde.
The Lemmens, accompanied by L. Topp had 14 and G. Mulder, 13. tended a luncheon Friday after- and candles with the Rev. Martin carnation corsages complemented
viding servicesto newly annexed
General chairmenfor the. fall
D. Lievense,F. Bagladi and C.
their son, Leonard, were flbwn to
noon at the Youth for Christ Club- Bolt reading the rites. The bridal their ensembles.The bride’s grand- areas.
event will be Mrs. James Lugers
Duluth, Minn., \)y Irvele Harring- Edwards had 12, J. Vanden Brink,
aisle
was
marked
with
white
satin
mother wore a navy dress with Frank Lievense, Sr., chairman of
house, honoring wives of Holland
and Mrs. E. P. Schneider.
ton of Holland. Because of bad 11, B. Homkes, 10; G. Plaggebows on the pews.
yellow accessoriesand had a red
ministers.
the Harbor and Lakes Committee,
Others assistingwill be Mrs.
weather, they drove by car to mars, 8; J. Kapenga,7 and G.
The
groom
is the son of Mr. and gladioli corsage.
President Edith Walvoordgave
presenteda full report on summer
Richard De Witt. Mrs. C. C. CanCrambury,Manitoba. They were Lievense, B. Hoskey and U. Bou- a welcome to the guests and Mrs. Mrs. John Osterbaan, route 1,
Following a reception in the
activities includingramp launchdee, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mrs.
joined at Bagley, Minn., by the man, 6.
church basement to which 100 ing work, clearingof debris and
Albertus Pieters asked the bless- Ellsworth.
William Schrier,Mrs. Edward
The
next
trap
shoot
will
be
held
Van Wynens and the Rev. Phil
Escorted
to
the
altar
by
her
faguests
were
invited,
the
newlyweds
ing. Flowers for the chapel serv
meetings with Cong. Jerry Ford
Van Wynen, who serves a church Saturday, Sept. 20 at 1 p.m. at ice were given by Mrs. Charles ther the bride was lovely in a floor left on a trip to northernMichigan.
Miss Nell Kothloen Vender Ploeg Herpolsheimer, Mrs. Henry Carand Coast Guard officialson harMr. and Mrs. A. Vander Ploeg, ley, Mrs. Edward Brolin, Mrs.
in Bagley. The group took a train the club grounds located on Riley
Steketee.Mrs. Marion de Velder length gown featuringa skirt of For travelingthe bride chose a bor improvements.
169
East' 29th St., announce the John Donnelly.Mrs. Jay H. Fetfrom Crambury to Lynn Lake and Ave., three-quarters of a mile west
net
and
tulle
over
satin,
and
lace
brown plaid dress, white accesled group singing, accompanied by
engagement of their daughter, Nell ter, Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, Mrs.
arrived Saturday night. The Lem- of the Pine Creek Church.
panels. The fitted lace bodice was sories and white orchid corsage.
Miss Gertrude Slaghuis.
Kathleen,to Ronald J. De Vree, Joseph Lang and Mrs. Sidney Tiamens left the area Wednesday.
Assistingat the receptionwere
"Whither Have You Made a complemented' with a Peter Pan
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De senga.
Road Today" <was the theme of collar and long sleeves tapering Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bekius who
Vree, 96 Vander Veen Ave.
to
points
over
the
wrists.
Attachserved as master and mistressof
Mrs. J. A. Veldman’sdevotions.
Miss Vander Ploeg was gradMrs. Veldman also accompanied ed to a Juliet cap trimmed with ceremonies. Miss Marilyn Rynsuated
from Hackley Hospita
Guilty of Bribe
seed
pearls
was
the
fingertip
veil.
burg
and
Charles
Stegenga
who
Mrs. de Velder who sang "God
Cal Nykamp's ( racing homer School of Nursing, Muskegon, on
The bride carried a white orchid attended the gift room, Mr. and
Is Love.”
won the Indianapolis,Ind., race
Dies in
ALLEGAN. Mich.
Dari
Mrs. Melvin Witteveen who served to Holland Saturday covering the Sept. 5 and is now employedat
The speaker, Mrs. Eva*Rowley, on a white Bible.
Jennings.23, Allegan County
Holland
Hospital.
Attending the bride were Mrs. punch to the guests and the Misses
state WCTU presidentand nation220 air miles in four and a half
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
George Zuverink and his family drain commissioner, was found
al WCTU vice president, told about Kenneth Hassevoort,matron of Micky Wyrick, Arlene Vander houts.
Cortez Chavez, 89, Mexico, died at
have decided not to return to the guilty Monday night of accepting
honor,
and
Mrs.
Harlow
George,
Zwaag and Evelyn and Jean Wit- Nykamp’s bird was followedby
the 84th annual national convention
the Grand Haven MunicipalHospiHolland area this fall but will a $500 bribe from a Hudsonville
held in WashingtonD. C. Aug. sister of the groom and Miss Linda teveen who were waitresses.
Bill Bruinsma’s homer. La Verne
tal Monday evening followinga
again take up residencein Scotts- contractor.
Wyrick,
the
bride’s
sister,
as
After Sept. 15 the couple will be
29 * Sept. 2. She said it is the
week’s illness.
A Circuit Court Jury returned responsibility of all Christiansto bridesmaids. All wore •identical at home at 1595 Perry St., Hol- Barkel took third, Wayne Overbeek,
dale, Ariz.
fourth
and
Howard
Sterenberg,
He was employedas a migrant
The veteran righthanderof the the verdict. Jennings was accused
walk the King's highway, do His gowns of blue and white crystalette land.
fifth. These birds were all part
worker on the fartn of Mike Oles,
BaltimoreOrioles had thought of demanding the kick-back from
The bride attended Zeeland High of the season’s first hatch.
work, answer His call and obey His with boat necks ending in bows at
route 2, Grand Haven, for the
about returningto Holland to take Willard Meyer who was biddihg
commands to love His children and the back. They wore blue ruffled School and is now a student at the
Wayne Overbeek's homer won
Glasser-Crandell
Growers Associaa position here with a local com- to get a drain cleanout job and
help lead them in the path of right- headbands. Their flowersincluded Grand Rapids School of Beauty the Sturgis race for younger birds
tion. He is survived by his wife,
pany. But after a conferencewith some drain extensionjobs in the
pink and white ruffled carnations. Culture. The groom, a graduate of
eousness.
Saturday. His birds flew the 75
Rutila SantiagoPas, and ona
company officials,he declined the county.
Norman Vander Zwaag assisted Banks TownshipPublic School in
Special emphasis is being put
daughter.
post.
Jennings wafe arrestedafter on the youth program, she said. as best man and seating the guests Ellsworth, is a sophomore at Hope air miles in two hours. Cal Nykamp was second, Bill Brunsma,
Zuverink settled in Scottsdale Meyer paid him the bribe with
Several new members were ad- were Harold Osterbaan,brotherof College.
third, La Verne Barkel fourth and
last winter and purchased a home. $500 in marked bills. At the time
ded to the union and Dr. Anthony
Jim O’Connor, fifth.
The Orioles at that time ware of his arrest, he said it was the
Luidens closed with prayer. Hos- is chairman of the project.
The season'slongest race, from
training in Arizona. Since that lime result of "political persecution"
tesses were Mrs. Paul Hinkamp,
Again this year there will be
Louisville. Ky., to Holland, is planthe club has announced it has mov- because he was a candidate for
Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis, Mrs. Walter
ned in the near future. Any pered training sites to Miami, Fla.
the Republicannominationfor Vander Haar and Mrs. Peter Wel- study groups as well as the monthly general meetings. Among the
at
sons interested in entering homers
Mrs. Zuverink and the two chil- state representative.
of home and
ler.
study groups are those in interin the race should contact Herm
In their verdict, the jury recomdren, Dawn and David', are in AriThe 84th annual convention of national relations, drama, ipusic
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Meulen, 73, B e k k e r, 170 East 18th St.
zona at the present time. Follow- mended psychiatrictreatment for
the WCTU of the state of Michi- appreciation, higher education and of 317 Lincoln Ave., died Tues- EX 6-7570.
ing a visit to Zeeland earlier ibis Jennings. Judge Raymond L.
gan will be held in Boyne City a contemporaryreading group.
day at Zeeland Community Hospimonth, Mrs. Zuverink and the chil- Smith of Hollanddeferredsentence
on Oct. 15. 16 and 17.
Any woman who has a college tal.
dren joined Zuverink in Kansas until an investigationwas comMrs. Thomas J. Walker
degree and is interested in becomCity. When the Oriolesreturned pleted. Bond of $2,500 was continSurviving,
besides
her
husband,
Honored at Luncheon
ing a member of AAUW, may conMiss Diana Louisa Butters
to Detroit, Mrs. Zuverink and the ued.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Butters of
tact Mrs. George Bishop, EX are two daughters, Mrs. Harold
childrenwent to Scottsdale.
Mrs. Thomas James Walker, the Elmira, N. Y., announce the enStull of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
6-8550.
Zuverink doesn’t plan to barn- Chairman Lists Aids
Henry Windemullerof Holland; former Mary Di^on, was honored gagement of. their daughter,Diane
storm this season. Following the
four sons, Arend, Floyd, John and at a luncheon Saturday afternoon Louise, to Lynn Allen Kadwell,son
YOUR HOSTSi
season he will return to Holland In Fashion Show Event
The American Association of Pedestrian Slightly
Richard Elgersma, all of Holland; given by Mrs. WillardWichers and of Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Kadwell of
PAUL AND CDNA VAN RAAITI
for about a week of fishingand
two stepdaughters,
Mrs. John Post- her daughter Beth.
Miss Edna Hollander, general UniversityWomen will begin the Hurt When Hit by Car
16 East 19th St. * *
then will join his family. He is
1958-59
season’
with
a
potluck
supGames
were
played
and
prizes
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
I
mus of Los Angeles, Calif, and
chairman of the Hope College InBoth Miss Butters and Mr. Kadexpected to work in either the real
Roy Dykman, 48, of 140 West Mrs. James Vander Wege of Hol- were won by Mrs. Andries Stek- well are seniors at Oberlin College,
ternationalRelations Club "Fa- per to be held tonight at 6:30
ZEELAND '
estate or insurancebusiness.
17th St., received a sprained foot land; yie stepson,Bernie Vander etee and Miss Janet Wichers. In- Oberlin, Ohio.
shion Fair" lists committee mem- p.m. at Longfellow School.
Zuverink has a 2-2 record and
The officers and board will act Saturdayat 8:20 p.m. when he Meulen of Holland: 20 grandchil- vited guests were Mrs. John Van
CLOSED SUNDAYS
bers and chairmen of various deThe wedding is planned for June
a 3.45 ERA and has appeared in partments. Not only members of as hostesses for the meeting. A was struck by a car backing out dren and three great grandchil- Eerden and Sharon, Mrs. I. H.
6, 1959 at Christ EpiscopalChurch
44 games. *
the Club but the entire student short film entitled "You Can Win of a driveway on Maple Ave. just dren; three sisters,Mrs. Anna Marsilje and Louise, Mrs. Paul in Oberlih.
Hop, Mrs. Henry Hassevoort and Fallis, Miss Sara Dixon, Mrs. Stekbody and faculty are assisting with Elections"will be shown by Mrs. south of 14th St.
Frances Johnson.
Holland police said Dykman, Mrs. Conrad Slagh, all of Holland; etee and Mary Ellen, Miss WichMissing Wooden Shoes
plans for the event.
DAV Auxiliary Meets
The "Fashion Fair” is set for AAUW is a national organization, who is blind, was walking north one sister-in-law,Mrs. John Tim- ers, Miss Judy Owjang and Mrs
Turn Up at High School
devoted
to
improving
the
standon Maple Ave. on the east side of mer of Zeeland; two brothers, Al- Fern Dixon.
At Legion Clubhouse
Sept. 24 at the Holland Civic Cenards of education,and providing the street when he was struck by bert Raak of Holland and Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, who were
A pair of three-foot long, orna- ter at 8 p.m.
married at Western Theological The Disabled American Vetermental wooden shoes, stolen late Ardith Brower is in charge of women with, the opportunity of a car driven by Randall L. Drie- Raak of Zeeland.
Seminary Chapel Aug. 30, are liv- ans Auxiliary held its regular
last week from the Holland Wood- models; Lorraine Hellenga,re- furthering their studiesby means senga, 19, of 349 Maple Ave.
of
fellowships
and
grants.
The
loDriesengatold police he did
silk farm at Lullingstone ing at 902 East Kalamazoo in meeting at the American Legion
en Shoe Factory on the US-31 by- freshments;Diane Sluyter and
Clubhouse Thursday night.
pass, were recovered by Holland Joyce Vander Kolk, decorations; cal group, as their share in the not see Dykman as he was back- castle, in Kent, England, furnished Lansing, following a wedding trip
Senior Vice Commander Marge
national
fellowship,
is
sponsoring
ing out. Police are continuing their the silk thread for the coronation to northern Michigan,Wisconsin
police Monday afternoon at Hol- Joy Phillip, programs;'Greta
Kars presided, in the absence of
robe of Queen ElizabethII..
and Illinois.
Weeks, children’s fashions; Beth a book sale. Mrs. Kenneth Leggett investigation.
land High School.
the Commander, Aurelia Althuis,
School officialssaid the big, red Wichers, Betty Fell and Barbara
who is in the hospital. Mrs. John
shoes, valued -«t $60, were found Emmick, ticketsand publicity.
Van Tatenhoveand Mrs. Alden
Also
assisting
Miss
Hollander
at the Pine Ave. entrance of the
Stoner are new members of the
senior high school building.The are Mrs. John W. Hollenbach and
Holland made • relatively good separate fields of safety endeavor Automobile Club at no cost to the investigated.On some subjects auxiliary. The group decided on a
shoes have been returned to the Mrs. E. F. Gearhart.
city.
such as meeting street lighting Christmas project with Mrs. Grace
Scholarships to the Hope College showing in the annual inventory of plus exhibits.
factory.
Kars as chairman.
UP
The
1957
report
covered
analyses
Vienna Summer School will bene- traffic activities for 1957 despite
standards and maintenance of
series of recommendations
The next meeting will be held
three
fatalities
during
the
year
infit from the fashionshow.
listed in the report will serve as on death ^and injury records, ac- street signs, Holland was even
Wooden Shoes Taken
volving childrenunder five years a good starting point for the new- cident records, traffic engineering, above the recommended figure. Oct. 9.
Holland detectives Saturday
old.
On police traffic supervision, the
ly created
ed Traffic Safety Gommis- police traffic supervision,traffic
were investigating the theft of an Marriage Licenses
The report on Holland's traffic sion provided
vided in a new ordinance courts, school traffic safety educa- report recommended that the
Ottawa Couaty
ornamental pair of wooden shoes,
activities was presented Tuesday which Council adopted last week. tion, public trafficsafety education amount of enforcementagainst
two feet long and valued at $50, David De Neff, 19, and Jean
which were takeir sometime Spruit, 18, both of Holland; James afternoonIn City Hall by Sgt. Ed- Mayor Robert Visscher will make and organizationfor traffic safe- hazardous violations including driver-intoxication be substantially inThursday night or early Friday I Kooman, 21, route 2, Hudson- ward Me Garvey of the Michigan appointments soon to this commis- ty improvement.
State Police whq was accompanied sion which will serve much like
Holland had no fatalitiesin 1956 creased.and proposed that chemiThat’s a stiff price to pay
morning from the Wooden Shoe ville, and Betty Van Den Bosch,
by Sgt. Milton Swingle. Holland the Holland Planning Commission or 1955 and only one in 1954. This cal tests for intoxicationbe exfor not knowing that State.
21, route 2, Holland.
Factory on the US-31 bypass.
was one of 442 cities in its popu- which submits its recommenda- year the number of fatal accidents panded in use to cover all driverFarm Mutual ... the care-,
lation group participating in this tions to City Councilafter studying instead of fatalitieswas used for intoxication suspects.Holland had
ful driver insurance comprogram which is sponsored by the and investigating various subjects. evaluatingthe death and injury 15 drunk driver convictions in
pany ... chargesfar lees than
NationalSafety Council.
most other companies.
Another startingpoint for the record section. Fatal accidents 1957, compared with a national ratData for Holland's report was new traffic commission will be the alone do not give a complete pic- ing of 35.
How much can you savef
Holland’s Municipal Court procompiled by Garth Newman, local AAA survey, a $6,000 traffic en- ture of the traffic accident situaYour nearby State Farm,
public safety technician. This in- gineeringstudy conducted in Hol- tion in a community.It is also cessed ' 1,152 traffic cases during
agent can tell you quickly^
Dia Bier Keldar often many
volved detaileddata on all the land some months ago by the necessary to keep complete and 1957, comparedwith 1,959 the pre^
services tor your pleasure.
accurate records of non-fatal in- vious year. Among generalrecomBan Van Lente, Agent
jury and property damage acci- mendations for all courts are abolThe best In premium bottled
dents to determine the enforce- ishing revenue aspects, use of uni177 Collate
PL EX 4-8133
been ond wines. All served
ment, engineeringand educational form rules of procedures and unby trained employees Airneeds. Holland had 102 non-fatal iform bail schedules,also the use
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traffic engineering,the re-

On the school front, the report
recommended safety patrols at all
elementary and junior high
schools, installation of a student

port recommended 12V4 miles of
paved streets with centerlines reporting system whereby all trafwhereas the city has five miles fic accidentsinvolving studentsat
so marked. The city has 30 cross- any time of the day or night be
reported.

walks marked whereas 56 are recThe report urged public support
ommended. The report also em- of organizationsfor traffic safety
phasized that one-way streets

conditioned

ond opoo noon

Chatter L. Boumonn, Agent

until midnight.
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Bosman-Borr Vows Exchanged

HOLUND
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NEWS,
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Couple Wed

Please Don#t

at Methodist

Chapel

•

Bum Those
Leaves

Now

Engineer Uvern Seme Monday asked local residentsnot to
burn leaves on local curbs since
such fires damage both concrete
curbs and asphalt roads.
He said only a few leaves have
fallen so far and only a few fires
reported. His men are readying the
leaf loader for duty later when
the leaf fall Is heavier. Meanwhile
the street sweeper is picking up
City'

what

it can.

Serne asked people who rake
laves early to keep the piles in
the yards, not at the curbs where
they can clog drains. It won’t be
long before the leaf loader is put
into action.

Open Sheriffs
Office

Here

Ottawa County Sheriff Gerald
Vanderbeek announced Monday
that the Sheriff’s Departmenthas
opened its office in the County

Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Wayne Bosman
(Joel's photo]

Branch building, locatedon North
River Ave.
The office will be open for business daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and on Saturdaystill noon, he said.
Outside of those hours, the Sheriffs Department can still be reached at EX 2-9800.
Vanderbeek said that because of
a new law which went into effect
Saturday,all persons applying for
their first license in Michigan
either beginners or out-of-stater*
— must make applicationat the
branch office or the Sheriffs Department in Grand Haven.
This applies to all persons living

—

Miss Marilyn Ruth Smeenge be- a pearl-studdedcrown. She carribride of Howard F. Bos ed a white Bible with a white rose
in a double ring ceremony perform- corsage and streamers.
ed by the Rev. John O. Hagans at
Miss Jean Timmer was maid of
8 p.m. Aug. 15. The rites were read honor and Bob Merrillswas best
in the chapel of First Methodist man. Traditionalorgan music was
played by Mrs. Peter Houtman.
Church.
A reception for the immediate
Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs. Marinus Smeenge of 1601 families was held at the home of
Waukazoo Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. the bride's parents. After a northern wedding trip, the newlyweds,
John A. Bos of 95 West 20th St.
The bride, given in marriage by both graduates of Holland High
her father, wore a ballerina length
School are living at North Shore
gown of shirrednylon chiffon with
Mobile Home Court, 17990 North
fitted bodice and draped neckline.
Her fingertip veil was attached to Shore Rd., Spring Lake.

came the

WIN CLASS C TROPHY
Polk* No. 1

—

pistol teom is

The Holland
shown above

have taken

on the

first place in their class. Shown

platform are (left to right) State

accopting tha Clou C first-place trophy from

Police Commissioner Joseph Childs, Patrol-

Gov. G. Mennen Williams followingthe

man Paul Nieboer, PatrolmanClarence Van
Langevelde,Sgt. Ralph Woldring and Gov.

Michigan Police Pistol Matches at Jackson
Thursday. The victory marked the sixth time
.n the post 10 years that local marksmen

it it

(HollandPolice photo)

it it

it

Local Police

Williams.

ir

Honorable

Marksmen Win

carriedcascade bouquets of white
feathered carnations.
Warren Bosman assisted his
brother as best man. and Paul
Bosman, brother of the groom, was
Admitted to Holland Hospital
For the sixth time In the past with a 19o out of 200.
groomsman. Guests were seated by
A total of 120 teams from 64 Kammeraad and Stroop, local Wednesday were Mrs. Lloyd H.
10 years, the Holland Police DeKenneth Mokma and Dale Schuur- in Ottawa County except resi- partment won first place, in their police and sheriff’s departments architects who designed the band Yancy, Fennville(route 2, Trenton,
ma. The Rev. and Mrs. Howard dents of cities, he said. Drivers class, at the Michigan Police Pis- and State Police posts around the shell for Kollen Park in Holland, Ga.); David Ver Burg, 26 East
Van Egmond, brother • in • law seeking license renewals can still tol Matches held at Jackson Thurs- state entered the meet, with 407 have received honorable mention 15th St.: John Lamberts. 288 Fairand sister of the bride, were mas- obtain them at any licensing office.
individual marksmen competing for for their entry on the local band banks Ave.; Mrs. Anna Ellison, 247
Vanderbeeksaid the office is day.
ter and mistressof ceremonies.
West 12th St.; Peter Hansen, route
Patrolman,Clarence Van Lange- prizs. Gov. G. Mennen Williams shell at a meeting of the Western
A receptionfor 175 guests was now prepared to handle license ap- velde paced the trophy-winningNo. made the presentations.
1 Hudsonville;Carlisle R. Eady,
and ferns.
Michigan Chapter of the American
The bride is the daughter of Mr. held in the Commons Room. Pour- plications, bounty applications, 1 team to victory in Class C with The Ottawa County Sheriff’s de- Institute of Architectsin Lansing 292 West 23rd St.; Boyd Hamlin,
emergency calls, gun registrations
| route 3, Fennville; Robert Van
and Mrs. Matthew Borr of 79 East ing at the buffet table were Mrs.
a 279 out of a possible300. Sgt. partment's two-man team of Sher- Monday.
Several persons were arraigned
and fingerprintingjobs.
Eyck, route 3, Holland; Mrs. Theo15th St. The groom's parents are Kenneth Mokma, sister of the
iff
Gerald
Vanderbeek
and
DepuTheir
presentation
consisted
of
Ralph Woldring shot a 273 and
dore
Hoeksema,
128
East
32nd
St.;
on
various charges in Municipal
bride,
and
Mrs.
Dale
Schuurma,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosman of 100
Patrolman Paul Nieboer hit for ty Ed Kampen, competing in Class
30 by 40 inch mount showing
sister of thh groom. Mr. and Mrs. channel of television last Friday
Vander Veen Ave.
D, finished in sixth place, with plot plan, floor plan, exterior Mrs. Maggie Brinkman, 732 Myrtle Court during the last severaldays
269 for a total team score of 821.
Wedding music was played by Larry Borchers served punch. Lin- morning. Chappell has a fine Holland’s No. 3 team finished Vandereek posting a 264 and Kam- photos and a statementof the prob- Ave.; Vern Bush, 796 North Shore and some appeared for disposition
Mrs. Burton Borr, who also ac- da Van Egmond, niece of the bride, collection of antique dresses and sixth in Class C with a total score pen a 251.
lem. It came under the category Dr.
of previous cases.
companied Kenneth Bosman, broth- was in charge of the guest book. accessories.Mary Jay Dorn an of 770. Sgt. Ike DeKraker shot n
The Detroit No. 1 team again of religious and public buildings, Discharged Wednesday were
Billy D. Stable, South Haven,
The
gifts
were
arranged
by
Mrs.
Frederick
Lound,
1351
West
32nd
er of the groom, who sang “I
modeled a costume used by the 259, Lt. Ernest Bear had a 258 won the trophy in Class A. while and was the only entry in that
Love Thee" and "0, Lord Most Willard Van Dragt, Mrs. Warren younger set, and on their return and Patrolman Marvin Petroelje Lincoln Park, a Detroit suburb, category to be recognized outside St.; Mrs. Emerson Eckert, 7805 waived examination Tuesday on a
Bosman and Miss Dawn Poppen. here was given a surprise party posted a 253.
South Division, Grand Rapids, charge of writing a check without
Holy.**
captured the Class B trophy. Cpl. o« a first prize for a church.
Asssiting about the rooms were
Given in marriage by her father,
Roman
Sonsara
of
the
East
Lansat Chappell'shome for her 11th
Holland’sNo. 2 team, composed
Other categorieswere residen- Mrs. Roger Van Dyke, 14563 Riley an account and was bound over to
the bride wore a floor length gown the Misses Jan Mokma, Ruth Mok- birthday anniversary.
of Patrolmen Bud Borr, Gene ing State Police post won the in- tial’, commercial and Industrial, St.; Eildert Nienhuis, 74 West 28th Circuit Court to appear Sept. 29.
oi taffeta featuring a fitted bodice ma, Lois De Groot, Mary Lou KoMrs. Esther Sharp of Chicago Geib and Bob Van Vuren, finished dividual high • scoringtrophy with and schools.Top prize went to St.; Curtis Moore, 109 Butter St., Bond of $1,000 was not furnished.
with a scoop neckline outlined with lean and Shirley Vanden Brink.
Robert Skinner, 20. of 176 East
was a guest of her sister, Mrs. seventh in Class C with a score a 294.
G. J. Daverman, Grand Rapids Saugatuck; Herbert Colton, Sr., 155
For a wedding trip to northern Frank Keag, last week.
West 13th St.; Harold Albert 18th St., who pleaded guilty Aug.
re-embroidered alencon lace and
Holland
pistol
teams
won
first
of 762. The men shot scores of 260,
architect, for an entry op schools.
Vander Ploeg, 1645 South Shore 26 to a charge of malicious deslong, taperedsleeves. The bouffapt Michigan, the bride changed to a
place in Class D in 1949, 1950, 1955
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson spent 251 and 251 respectively.
The local band shell is described
akirt ended in a chapel length train. red knit chemise dress with black part of last week in Allegan carand
1956.
In
1957,
the
first
year
The two-man Grand Haven No.
as pure structurewith particular Dr.; Shirley Lawrence, Pullman. truction *>f property, was placed
Admitted Thursday were Mrs. on probationfor six months. ConHer fingertip veil of illusion was accessoriesand a corsage of yel- ing for her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. 1 team came in first in Class D they competed in Class C. the No. emphasis on economy and funcDale Bouwman, 629 SteketeeAve.; ditions are that he may not leave
held by a crown of taffetaand low roses and white carnations. Lynn Johnson, who was ill.
1
team
took
second
place.
tional aspects. The arches of lamiwith a total score of 542, with
lace. She carried a cascade ar- She is a graduate of Holland High
In Class D competition in 1954 nated fir. are structuralsupport Mrs. John Slagh, 352 Fourth Ave.; the state without permissionof the
Mrs. Minnie Deters and daugh- Chief Richard Klemple shootinga
rangement of white featheredcar- School and is employed at Michi- ter, Mrs. Rudd H. Johnson and 274 and Patrolman Bob De Weese Holland tied for first place. The (or the deck, and the deck itself Johanna Ramelow, M a pi e Hill court, pay monthly supervision
nations and yellow sweetheart gan Bell Telephone Co. The groom daughter,Nancy Jean of Highland contributinga 268. Chief Klempel No. 1 teim also took a second acts as a stabilizing force to keep Farm, Fennville;Rosemarie Bron- fees of $5, pay $9.70 costs, mpke
attended Holland Christian and Holson, 597 West 21st St. (discharged restitution of damage done and
roses.
Park, HI. visited friendsand »el- also won the first-place trophy in place in 1952, with third place fin- the arches in ‘place. The cedar
Miss Carlene De Witt, maid of land High Schools. He is now em atives in East Lansing and Owosso the special Chiefs of Police match ishes in 1951 and 1953.
deck also carries the roof and same day); Joel De Vette, 720 Lu- refrain from drinkingor frequentgers Rd. (dischargedsame day); ing places where sold.
honor, and Miss Lavonne Kraai, ployed at Naber’s Market.
last Tuesday.
and lights and acts as an acoustiRoger Wabeke, 457 West 21st St.;
bridesmaid, wore ballerina length
Mr. and Mrs. Bosman will make
Clifford De Fouw, 53, of 86 West
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of Mrs. Minnie Deters. Mrs. Deters The Woman’s Society of Chris- cal reflecting surfee.
Ricky Hayes, route 1.
gowns of sapphireblue taffeta with their home at 125tt East Ninth St. Texas, formerly of Fennville,ar17th St., who pleaded guilty Sept.
Local
leaders
are
highly
pleased
tian
Service
held
their
first
meetplanted the lily outdoors after its
Discharged Thursday were Sally 25 to a charge of disorderlyconfitted bodices, scoop necklines and
with acoustical effects of the band
The groom's parentsentertained rived in Grand Rapids by air last
ing of the year Sept. 4 with
Diekema, 40 East Oak, Chicago; duct involving window peeeping,
short sleeves. The circular skirts
Saturday
to
visit' their son, Jack Easter bloom and it had six full
shell
which
was
placed
in
that
secat a luncheon at the Eten House
potluck luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Wentzel, 376 Mar- was put on a year’s probation.
had bustles in the back. Their JuKing and family. Sunday they at- sized blooms this fall.
Mrs. Paul Shroeder. Tuesday af- tion of Kollen park for best adfollowing
the
rehearsal
Tuesday,
liet caps with circular veils were
tended the Clime-Gregory wedding
David Bale had the misfortune ternoon the group entertained vantage of heights, wind and other quette Av6.; Mrs. Everett G. Van Conditions are that he may not
of matching sapphire blue. They Sept. 2.
leave the state without consent of
to break his right leg {glow the women of the Kalamazoo district factors. Under fair conditions, con- Veldhuizen,377 Marquette Ave.
here.
Hospital births, list a daughter, the court, pay $9.70 costs, $5
Mrs. Thomas Farrell and two knee during football practicelast at a seminar held at the Methodist cert music can be heard clearly
Sandra Lynn, bom Thursday to monthly fees, and refrain from
ali over the park and neighborhood
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. daughters of Lombard, 111. are week. He was taken to the Alle- church.
Van Raalte PTA
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cammenga, drinking.
withoutpublic address systems.
and Mrs. Chester Van Liere, 614 spending this week with her par gan Health Center.
Meets at School
Kammeraadand Stroop will re- 1512 Lakewood Blvd.; a son bom Robert Tasker, 18, Holland,who
West 29th St., for the past nine ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks. Mr. and Mrs.»Robert Thompson
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Juan pleaded guilty Sept. 24 to a charge
Mr. Farrell will spend the week- are parents of their third child, School Entered
ceive three certificatesfor this honmonths.
The Parent-Teacher Association
Ybarra, 4 North River Ave.; a of providingliquor to a person unGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
oi. one for the architects’ office,
She was a member of Bethel end here and accompanyhis fam- a girl, born Sept 5 at the Allegan
of Van Raalte School east of HolCity police are investigatinga one for the owner and one for the daughter, Beth Ann. bom today to der 21, was sentenced to pay fine
Health Center.
ily home.
Reformed Church.
land held it^ first fall meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pullen, 148 and costs of $53.90 or serve 20
David Chappell and his models, breakin at the high school which general contractor.
Mrs. Carolyn Hines Mobley
Surviving are one son, Henry
Tuesday night
West 28th St.
days when he appeared for disCity Manager Herb Holt said he
Weller of Newark, N.Y.; two taken to the Douglas hospital Sun- comprised of local young ladies, occurred during the weekend. The
The parents met at the 16th St.
building
was
entered
through
a
rear
position Wednesday.
had received a letter this week
daughters, Mrs. Van Liere and day night, ill of virus pneumonia. appeared on the Grand Rapids
and Holland Heights schools and
Edward Davis, Soddy, Tenn.,
Mrs. Merle Boes, both of Holland; Her husband, Edward, is sick at and son have moved from Holland window. The breakin was discov- from the mayor of Greenville. 111.,
the teachers explained the prowas sentenced to serve seven days
seven grandchildren;
two brothers, hoirA with the same ailment in a to the home of her mother, Mrs. ered by Henry Katt, a custodian, for informationon Holland’sband
grams for the individual grades.
when he pleaded guilty Tuesday
William Bush. Moore commutes to this morning. Nothing was report- shell. There have been many such
John Susan of Holland and F. Susan lighter form.
Garrell Adler, president, conductFall
to a charge of disorderlyconduct
ed
missing.
his
work
in
Holland.
inquiries
since
the
band
shell
was
of the Netherlands;one sister, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moore
ed the business meeting at the 16th
involving accostingand molesting.
completed last Tulip Time.
Mrs.
M.
Van
Eyl
of the NetherSt. school. Theodore Boot, princiA fall luncheon at the American Others appearing were Bernard
lands.
pal, introducedthe teachers. Plans
Legion Memorial Park Club House Van't Hul, of 242 Pine Ave., 10
for the coming year were disLutheran Schools Have
opened the season for the Eliza- parking tickets,$23.90; Clarence
cussed.
Windemuller, of 1539 Waukazoo,
No Racial Restrictions
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Refreshmentswere served by
speeding. $11; CharlesAllen Hayes,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beal. Mr. and Mrs. Royden Beckman, daughIn view of the interest in racial Daughters of the American Revolu- of 242 Franklin,imprudent speed,
Mrs. Harold Helder,Mr. and Mrs.
problemstoday, the Rev. E. M. tion Thursday afternoon.
$10; Siemen Van Asperen, of 1304
Iter Susan and Franklin Jones of
Bastian Bouman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruhlig, pastor of Zion Lutheran
Mrs. Roy Champion arranged East Main, Zeeland,improper' left
Long
Island, N. Y. are spending
John Watjer.
Church, informed his congregation
the flowers for the tables. The turn, $27; Robert W. Houtman, of
Officersof the PTA are: Mr. two weeks with the former's parin the Sunday bulletin that all inexecutivecommittee was in charge 386 Allen Dr., careless driving,
and Mrs. Adler, president: Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster
stitutionsof higher learningof the
Bennie Ray Latham, of 252 Maole
of luncheon details.
and Mrs. Benton Moore, vice pres- and her sister, Mrs. Clayton St
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
Ave., defectivebrakes, $7; James
Miss
Laura
Boyd,
regent,
preident; Mrs. Miner Meindertsma, John and brothers, Edward, Everaccept studentswithout any racial
sided at the businessmeeting and Ten Brink, of 165 Walnut, speedsecond vice president; Mr. and ard. Max and families.
restrictions.
announced the Conservation Con- ing, $13; Horace H. Troost, of 356
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson nave
Mrs. Raymond Daree, secretary;
This fact was disclosedin a reference at Higgins Lake Sept. 16- West 18th St., speeding,$11; WilMr. and Mrs. Earl Weener, trea- moved into their newly completed
cent survey by the Lutheran HuAlso announcedwas the Re- liam Westrate, Sr., of 617 State
home on North Maple St.
surer.
man RelationsAssociationof 18
St., speeding,$10; Merle Phillips,
gional DAR meeting on Sept. 17 at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Case, who
America and the Inter Cultural
the Woman’s City Club of Grand of 884 East Eighth St., speeding
recentlypurchased a farm near
OutreachOffice of the National
Msgr. Le Roux Speaks
Rapids. The meeting is at 10 a m. $29.70; Dale Gracey, Tyre, Mich.,
South Haven, have moved and
Lutheran Council. Questionnaires
and lunch will be served at noon. assault and battery, $54.70.
To Catholic
taken possession.
indicatedthat all 14 Missouri SyMary Lou Groendal, of 1344
Reservationsare to be made with
Mr. and Mrs. Rudd H. Johnson
nod institutionshave now or have
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Arthur J. Le
West 16th St., no operator’s license,
Mrs.
Almon
Godfrey.
had non-Caucasian students enrolRoux was speaker at the first fall and daughter,Nancy Jean of HighAs a feature of the meeting Miss $5 suspended, and speeding, $14
led.
meeting of Catholic Women s Club land Park, 111. were recent guests
Boyd
reviewed the book "Maria, suspendedafter attending traffic
of St. Francis de Sales Church of the former's mother, Mrs. Minschool; Ronald J. Vander Vliet,of
tht Potter of lldefonso."
nie Deters, who accompanied them
Monday evening.
Spring Lake Man to Be
Mrs. Dwight Yntema, Miss Mai- 55 East 35th St., right of way, $17
He spoke of the Mass as the home for a visit. Mr. Johnson is
suspended; Billy Gene Holloway,
belle Geiger and Mrs. John RozeCharged in Fatal Crash
center of worship and as a guide connected with the FBI in Illinois.
boom
were
appointed to write a of 140 West 19th St., following too
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Toorwald
to Christianliving, and action as
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
script and send slides for a historic closely, $25.
it daily presents the story of the of Chicago were Sunday visitorsof
Pros. Attorney James W. Bussard marker from this area to the
life of Christ in the Epistle and Mr. and Mrs. George Coomber.
Monday authorizedthe issuanceof State Historical Society for their Ticketed for Failure
Miss -Nancy Bush entertained 12
Gospel. He emphasized growth in
a warrant out of the Grand Haven historic program.
To Keep Clear Distance
the likenessof Christ as prayer graduates of the local school at a
Municipal Court charging Archie
Mrs. Harry Wetter will be hosslumber
party
Saturday
night
at
end contemplation overflow into
Eckhoff, 60, route 2, Spring Lake tess at the next meeting on Oct. 9
Betty J. Sanderson. 32, of 217
the home of her mother, Mrs. Wilaction.
with negligenthomicide.
when Ron Chandler, Community Howard Ave., was ticketed by
liam
Bush.
Sunday
morning
they
Mrs. Frank Swarz, chairman,
The complainantis Trooper Bill Ambassador,will be the speaker. Holland police for failure Upkeep
expressed special appreciation for attended church in a body at the
Briggs alleging Eckhoff was the
an assured clear distance between
are: Bill Brown, the men's free style winner;
AWAIT
DEER
SEASON— These four Holland
Methodist
church
and
later
went
the schedulingof daily Masses at
driver of a car Involved In an ac- Vanderlind Speaker
cars following an accidentSunday
Lee
York,
the
men’s
instinctive winner; Phyllis
archers
won
titles
in
the
annual
fall
Holland
poos, evening Masses and Dialogue to dinner near Holland. The guests,
at 2:15 a.m. on Sixth St., just
York, women’s free style winner and Sylvia cident in Spring Lake Township
Archery club tournament and now they are
most
of
whom
are
leaving
soon
for
Masses.
Aug.
18 resulting in the death of At Optimist Meeting
east of River Ave.
Timmer,
women's
Instinctive winner.
practicing
for
the
deer
season
this
fall.
All
The following new officers for college were Lois Daleiden,Judy
Mrs. Etta Behrens, 80, of Hudsonplan to head north in November. Left to right
The Breakfast Optimists Club Police said Miss Sanderson,
the year were elected: Mrs. Ken- Christie, Linda Lyman, Marlene
ville who died at 9:40 a.m. Aug. 24.
headed east on Sixth St., collided
held its regular weekly meeting
sett Hall, vice chairman: Miss Hicks, Barbara Warren, Betty
Eckhoff allegedlymade an imwith a parked car belonging to
Wadsworth,
Beverly
Steanburg,
Monday
at
Glatz
Restaurant
Helen Seif, secretary; Mrs. Ora
nro-'er left hard turn in front of
Mrs. Marifcn Cnossen, 42. of route
in
Norma
Giles,
Mary
Lou
Pattison,
Ronald
F.
Robinson,
president,
Toyne, corresponding secretary;
conducted the short businessmeet- 4. Holland. Officers estimated the
Jri™
Mrs. Steven Sanger, treasurer; PatriciaBatey, Virginia Monique, Four former championswalked ienship, won her first outdoor in- class were Max Baker. 561: Juke a.“r
Berg, 22, of Grand Rapids.
and
Susan
Walker.
ing
and introduced the speaker, damage to Mi ssSanderson's1950
Te Cate, 540; Marv Wabeke, 535;
off with the honors in the annual stinctive title with a 358 score.
Mrs. Leo Bearas, and Mrs. WilWord has been receivedhereof outdoor fall archery tournament The contestants in the tourn- Paul Barkel, 473; Dave Doyle,
Fred Vanderlind of Muskegon, model car at $200 and the damage
liam La« Barge, newcomer chair
Driver
Is
Ticketed
Lieutenant Governor for Zone 2 to Mrs. Cnossen's 1955 model at
the
recent
death
of
Mrs.
Joseph
464;
Don
Timmer,
376;
Chuck
staged by the Holland Archery nament shot at 56 targets and commen; Miss Dena Oonk, Mrs. Dave
'
(Mary) Parok of Jacksonville, Fla. club recentlyat the Holland Fish piled aggregate scores. Presently Rozema, 368; Webb Dalman, 364; In Two-Car Accident
of the Michigan -17th District of
Van Houdt. associate
formerly
of
Fennville.
She
is
sur
Optimists
International.
Lyle
H6p,
303
and
Don
Hovenga,
and Game club grounds.
most of the archers are busy
chairmen.
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig and Ber- Carrel J. Smith Weds
Beverly Case, 21, of 174 East
. '
Members of the St. Anne Study vived by one daughter,Mrs. Hollis ’ Lee York fired a 671 to win the getting ready for deer huntings.
Teusink
of
Holland
and
one
grandnard
Mann were formally install- Julianne Watters Friday
Seventh
St.,
was
ticketed
by
OtMen’s
free
style
runnerups
inmen's
instinctive
division
foi
the
The
archers
can
be
seen
freClub were hostessesfor the eveson, besides her husband. The second straight time while Bill quently at the Fish and
clude: Harold Cook, 694; JinrWo- tawa County deputies for driving ed as new members of the club
Teusinks went toTlorida and Mrs. Brown took the men's free style grounds on old M-21, three miles jahn, 687; Gene Hiddinga, 682; without qn operators license fol- bjf Vanderlind.Vanderlindalso outGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Teusink stayed to arrange for her with a 697 mark. Brown retained east of Holland, firing at several Glen Brower, 654; Ben Lemmen, lowing an accident Saturday at lined Optimists activitiesand dis- Garrel J. Smith and Julianne WatMr*. Weller, 67, Dies
father to return with her to make the trophy since it was the third of the targets, which have been 587 and Eg Vander Kooi, 496.
10:45 a.m. on M-21 just east of trict projects for the coming year. ters. bo*h of route 1, Zeeland, were
At Convalescent Home
his home. *
He emphasized the importance of married by Justice LawrenceDo
time he bad won the men’s title. placed at several places through- Following Mrs. York were Jukie 112th Ave.
A large Easter lily, nlooming for However,be bas won the event out the area. ,
Mrs. Johanna Weller, 67, of HolTen Cate, 506 and Joyce Barkel, Deputies said the other car was boys’ work and application of the Witi at his home in Grand Haven
land died Monday at Wood- the second time this year, corn- every other year.
In a few weeks the archers will 240. In the women's instinctive driven by Martin Buursma,58, of clubs’ slogan "Friend of the Boy.” township at 1 p.m. Friday. They
Milton Johnston was appointed were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
haven Convalescent Home in Zee- hired with ClematicVirgin Bowers Phyllis York repeated as Wo- be heading inside for the weekly class Lila Doyle was second with 345 West 20th St. Deputiesestimathad been for the .formed the artistic arrangement men's free style winner with a indoor shoots on Wednesdays in the 277 while Reka Brown had 145, ed the damage at $100 to Buur- Breakfast Club representativeto Kenneth Smith of route 1, Grand
used last Sunday in the Immanuel score of 547 and Sylvia timmer, Holland High gym
Joey Wabeke. Ill and Jean Hop, sma's 1954 model car and at $50 serve on the Community Cheat Haven, brother and lister-in-law
with > Reformed church and grown fag who captured the indoor
to Miss Case's 1940 model car.
of tha groom.
FollowingYork to tha instinctive| IS.

A candlelight ceremony was held
Li the Western TheologicalSeminary Chapel Wednesday,Sept. 3
when Miss Carolyn Ann Borr and
Robert Wayne Bosman were united in marriage. Dr. Raymond Van
Heukelom performedthe double
ring rites at 8 p.m. before a setting of ferns, white gladioli and
aniral candelabra.The pews were
/lecorated with white gladioli,bows
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Engaged

New Church

Ground Breaking
By First

Boosts List
Of

thei

A

buildingpermit for

Nurses
Hear Talk Given

Junior and Senior choirs led the

Exceeds $207,000

point

"Every nurse needs to be kept
marking the cornerstone informed as to what is going oo

of the future building.. .the en-

a

tire congregationfollowed the prin-

new

1958

i

Holland 'Basically Sound
But Not Sharp' in

Workout

District

processional from the sanctuaryto

In Holland Township,

18,

Rite

By Secretary

land.

Building Activity

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Held
Industrial
Methodist Church
Development
marked

Warm sunshineand a large congregationauspiciously
the
historic moment of ground breaking on the site of the new EducationalBuilding to be added to
the First Methodist Church of Hol-

Permits

.

in nursing and what she can con-

Coach Bill Hlnga called the Holland High football team "basically sound but not sharp" following
its intra-squadscrimmage under
the lights Friday night at Riverview Park.
It was the first night workout of
the season for Holland and gave
The executivecommittee of the the Dutch coaching staff an opporWomen's League for Hope College tunity to spot the strong points
and shortcomings of (be ball club.
met with chairmen of the Hope
The team wetted an hour and 15
Village Square festival at the minutes. '

Survey Set

Village Square
Reports Given

Plans for compiling a community industrial survey for Rolland
were outlined at a meeting of the
Planning and Ecoodbic Committee of the Chamber df Commerce
Thursday night.
Such a survey is much in need
here in order to present to prospective industrieswhat Holland
has to offer in the way of a land
use program plus availablefacilities, all to be worked out in coopfation with the local planning
commisaion.
AttendingThursday's meeting
were Marvin C. Lindeman,chairman of the Chamber committee;
Robert Beyers, deputy director of
the Michigan Departmentof Eco-

At League Meet.

cipals participatingin the cere- tributeto. her profession,” Miss
mony to the words of the song Hazel Gabrielsonof Lansing said
Reformed Church north of Holland
"The Church’s One Foundation Is at the Ottawa District Nursea dinJesus Christ Her Lord."
boosted building activity in Holner meeting Monday at the HoliCastle Park home of Mrs. Randall
"We saw things we will have to
The Rev. John O. Harans gave
land township to $207,500 during
day
Inn. Sixty nurses attended.
the call to worship. The ResponBosch, on Thursday, for potluck clear up next week," Hinga said,
the month of August This repreMiss Gabrielson,executive sec"and we’ll try to correct some
sive Psalm was led by Bernard
NOW OVUMEAS— Promoted luncheon,and a review of the suc- of them In our scrimmage against
sented a total of 23 applications,
Shashaguay, Lay leader, with the retary of the Michigan State
cessfulaffair.
to Private First Class is Jerry
Allegan Tuesday." Holland will
congregationrespondingin unison. Nurses Association, said that the
according to Raymond Vanden
Miss Esther De Weerd
N.
Smeonge,
serving
Mrs. Don Walchenbach, Grand face the Tigers at 3:15 pjn. at the
The
Scripture
was
read
by
George
Brink, township toning administraoverseas since July 14. He is
The engagement of Miss Esther Damson as Chairmanof the Trus- reason a person goes into nursing
Rapids, who was Village Square 22nd St. Field.
tor.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
is
because
she
knows
she
is
valDe Weerd to Gerald Pyle has been tees and prayer for the new unChairman this summer, reported Aides Don Piersma and Ernie
Smeenge, 2006 West 32nd St.
The new auditorium which will announced by her parents, Mr. and dertakingwas given by Dr. Maur- uable and helpful to society.A
Post joined Hinga in agreeing
sidelights
of the festival and thankHe entered service in Septemthat the "desire came and went"
seat 600 persons calls for modified
ice
McKean
from
Grand
Rapids.
nurse
should
never
lose
sight
of
^Irs. Alvin De Weerd of 598 Washber, 1957 and took his basic
ed everyone who contributed to the
nomic Development;Ben Clark,
with the team and there were
Dr* McKean is DistrictSuperin- that purpose.
gothic design in light brick. There
training at Fort Leonard day-long activities. Festival treaiiigtonAve. Mr. Pyle is the son of
industrial
field
representative
of
Vmental lapses and mistakes that
tendent for Grand Rapids District
will be a full basement consisting
‘To have a profession,"she the Michigan Departmentof Eco- Wood, Mo., then transferred surer, Mrs. Thurston Rynbrandt,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pyle of route Methodist churches.
must be remedied.”
commented,
"the
group
must
be
to
Fort
Bragg,
N.C.
before
of Sunday School rooms, a conByron Center, Itemized each ac- As expected,Holland's first team
A solemn Litany placing the organized,and work for the pro- nomic Development; A. J. Grewe going overseas.
1, Zee|and.
sistory room, choir room and other
tivity'sprofit for a total well over offense looked strongest against
and Wallace Zelensky, industrial
charge for the new addition upon
motion of nursingand heighten the
facilities.Kitchen facilitiesare in
$6,000. A vote of thanks from the the Dutch second stringers. These
representative
of
the
Chesapeake
dedicated church membership
powers and facilitiesfor rendering
the present building wWe services
League was given the Chairmen. groups started off the drill and
and Ohio Railway Co.; Willard C.
and a brief memorial tributeto service to the public."
are held. This building will be
Mrs. Clarence Jalving. League then Hinga switchedthe personnel.
Wichers, chairmanof the Holland
those now gone who have served
She said it is necessary for the
known as the education building.
president, completed plans for the
Planning
Commission; Jack
Scott Brouwer,;jnlor fullback,
the church with loyalty and faith
profession to have a code of ethics,
There were four applications for
annual meeting of the Women's exploded on the first scrimmage
Plewes, president, and W. H. Conwas conducted by Dr. McKean and
and it must be officiallyrecognized
new houses as follows:H. GooLeague to be held on Hope Col- play for a 35-yard touchdown
nor, vice presidentof the Chamer
a responsivecongregation.
by the government who the profesdyke, government lot 6', section 22,
lege Campus on Oct. 3.
of Commerce.
scamper and provided most of the
In order of their appearance the
sion services. The Michigan State
$10,000; E. Vanden Bosch, lot 64,
Suggestions for the improve* power in the Dutch backfield. He
Representativesof both the railfollowingtook the shovel in hand
Nurses Association is recognized
Frederick J. Vogt, Edward J. menth of details of the Village
Huiienga's subdivision, $10,000; J.
road and the state economic deadded two more touchdowns.
to lift the first ground: Neil Van
by the State of Michigan as the
Overweg,De Jonge's second adHekman,
and Roy J. Benecchi will Square were made in the event
velopment
agency
pledged
their
Brouwer'srunning along with
Leeuwen, chairman of the bhilding
official nurses organization.
dition,$11,000; De Leeuw and Sons
assistance in preparinga land present the National Association of that the League votea at its annual flurries of good running by Bob
committee;Robert Beukema,
The MSNA has 50 districts in use program. Lindeman’s commit- Accountants with a panel discus- meeling to repeat it in 1959.
Lumber Co., 305 Lakewood Blvd.,
Teall and Rich Woltman made the
assistantchairman of the buildthe state, with only three other
$12,000.
tee is expected to Start work on sion on the subject "The Use of Acfirst string backfield impressivein
ing committee; Mrs. Robert Beukstates having more. Every county
There was one applicationfor
the survey within a few days. The counting Informationby Top Manits ppwer game but the quick-openema, chairman commissionon edheart
attack.
in the state, but one. has a dishouse and garage attached, J. Vicwork will be done by the commit- agement."
ing plays showed need for work.
ucation; Mrs. Arthur Keane, dirThe George Baron home on Spear
trict, which acts as clearing houses
tor on Waverly Heights subdivistee assisted by others and is exQuarterbacksRog Buurma, a
ector of religious education; Olin
N. A. A. is opening its 22nd year St has been sold.
for the organizationas a whole.
ion, $9,000, and one application for
pected to be completed within two as the Western Michigan Chapter
sophomore, and junior Bruce Van
Walker, General Superintendantof
Peggy Ann Collette of Detroit is
Another speaker at the dinner months. This survey is expected
house and breezeway, M. Kooman,
Dyke were getting off rlfle-llke
with a dinner meeting and an eveChurch School; Bernard Shashavisiting her grandmother,Mrs.
was Miss Evelyn Mason. R.N., a to be a long-rangeprogram for inNEV4. Sec. 2, 104th Ave., $2,000.
guay, lay leader; H. K. Goodwin,
ning technical session Tuesday Andrew Cochran for an indefinite passes but were overthrowing the
representativeof The Continental dustrial growth.
There were two applications for
mark and they will be working
which is open to the public. Both
member of district committee on
time.
Casualty Insurance Co., who spoke
garages and breezeways, J. BronMembers of the Chamber com- this meeting and the October meeton ironing out that phase this
church building and location;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Stewart
on insurance programs sponsored
kema, 278 Hope Ave., $700, and C.
week.
mittee are Chairman Lindeman, ing will be held at Finger’s RestauGeorge H. Damson, chairman
and family of Weberville visited
by MSNA.
Hayes, 242 Franklin St., $2,000.
George Heeringa, Robert Kouw, rant in Grand Rapids. The tech- his parents, Mif and Mrs. Andrew The line play of the tsckles was
board of trustees.
There were six applications for
Henry Steffens, Henry Maentz, W. nical sessions will begin at 7:30
the strongestand 205-poundsenior
CharlesFauquher, representative
Cochran, over the weekend.
Miss Arloa Jeon Steenwyk
garages: E. Boerigter,lit CamJan Nienhuis and 190-poundJunior
A. Butler, Ab Martin, Charles Mc- p.m.*
of Elzinga and Volkers, contrac- Eight Receive Degrees
Lee
Carnage
who
has
been
in
bridge, $600; C.F. Owen, 231 Scotts
Announcement has been made tors; Carl Ashby, chairman of ofCormick, Leonard O. Zick. A. G.
John Oole will act as coordinator Saugatuck since July 1 left Tues- Bob Jarvis showed best while
From Michigan State
Dr., $650; J. Roerink, Howard and of the engagementof Miss Arloa ficialboard; Howard Kammeraad,
Sail. Clarence Jalving and Jack of the panel discussion which will
day morning and will take an ex- Steve Kolean, a junior, also was
Jefferson,$700; A. Diepenhorst,Jean Steenwyk to William Kolean. Kammeraad and Stroop, archiEight Ottawa County students Plewes.
includeparticipation by the mem- tended motor trip through the tough defensively. Nienhuis called
4040 112th Ave., $600; N. Ver Beek,
Miss Steenwyk is the daughter tects; Jerry Hagans, Senior De- were awarded degrees from Michithe defensive signals? The ends,
berehipand their guests. The three
western states before returningto
1085 Lynden Rd., $1,000; J. Dyke, of Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk partment, Church School; Pamela gan State Univenity at the conpanel members adequately repre- his home in St. Petersburg,Fla., seniors Ron Dorgelo and Larry
Child Is Honored
648 Howard Ave., $500.
of route 3, Holland, and Mr. Ko- Tabler, Junior Department, Church clusion of the summer term.
Prins also looked good defensivesent the chief executiveofficers of
the middle of October. Mr. GamE. Snyder, 134 Spruce Ave., ap- lean's parents are Mr. and Mrs. School; David Fox, Intermediate Ronald J. Bakker, route 4, Hol- On First Birthday
major Grand Rapids industries. ,
lyage has been spending his sumplied for a permit to build a gar- Nicholas Kolean, 125 West 29th St. Department, Church School; Jeff- land, received a B. S. in civil enEnds Jim De Weerd and Bill
A birthdayparty Saturday after- The Grand Rapids Chapter of mers in Saugatuck for over 30
age and kitchen for $1,800.
rey Scott, Primary Department; ireering;Rexford J. Koetsier,72 noon honored Roxanne Dannen- the National Associationof Ac- years. The past several summers Scott receivedturned ankles in the
Remodeling permits were issued
drill but should be back Monday.
Roy Roger Moellerand Rusty Eck- Lynden Rd., Holland, received an
countants includes memberberg, one-year-old daughter of Mr.
he has lived in the Harry Newnto the following:W. Sloothaak,
Sophomore center Bob Waver turnstrom, Nursery Department; M. A. in driver education; Rich- and Mrs. James Dannenberg of ship from the western side of the ham home.
Riley St., front porch, $300; H.
ed in a few defensivegood plays
Thomas Paul Miles, kindergarten ard C. Sligh, 1624 South Shore Dr., 187 East 25th St. The party was State with the exception of MusThe Bud Whipple family has reVander Meyden, 263 North River The JUG club of Ganges will Department;and Honorable Fred Holland, received an M. A. in inkegon, Kalamazoo, and Lansing turned to Stephensville where Mr. and another sophomore, back Tom
held
at
her
home.
Ave., addition to rear of house, meet on Friday afternoon at the T. Miles.'
dustrialarts; and Merle G. Van
which formed chapters from the Whipple teaches school. They spent Williams,picked up as the scrimGuests were Cathy, Vicki, Paula,
$400; G. Buursma, 594 Lake St., home of Mrs. Alice Stears.
Dr. McKean pronounced the Dyke, 178 West 27th St., Holland, and Kenny Jr. Wise, Sandy Vande originalWestern MichiganChap- the summer at their cottage north mage progressed.
A total of $55 was made at the benediction.Mrs? Albedt Hilde- receivedan M. A. in guidance and
front porch, $850; E. Hirdes, 55
ter. The Grand Rapids Chapter inWater, Karen and Barbie Van Otof town.
Vander Veen Ave., roof dormer, baked good sale sponsored by the brand as chairman of the program counseling.
ZEELAND, (Special) — Zeeland
cludes members from Big Rapids,
terloo,
Larry
and
Linda
Kuyers
Mrs. Michael Bolton who has
$400; O. Brandt, 356 Gordon St., women of the Ganges Baptist committee arranged for the many
Others receiving degrees were and Rodney Dannenberg, Lucille Beulah, Cadillac,Filer City, Fre- spent the summer at the Bolton coach Jarold Groters reported afChurch Mission Circle and held on
addition to bedroom, $400.
details incumbent upon this occa- Norman Machiela, route 1, Zeemont, Grand Haven, Grandville, hbme here returnedhome last Sun- ter the Chix scrimmage with KelBrink was unable to attend.
Two commercial permits for Saturday, Sept. 6th, in Fennville. sion.
loggsville Friday night "that the
land, M. A. in marketing; Carl
Greenville, Hastings, Holland, HudThe guest soloist at the Sunday Loudspeaking equipment was W. Rietman, 80th Ave., Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Freers, sonville, Ionia, Lake Odessa, La- day. She was accompanied by Miss offense looked pretty good but wa
stores were issued to J. EssenBetty
Fiala
and
Miss
Marie
Bolton
Gary
and
Bobby,
were
guests
at
burg, Inc., 137-149 North River morning worship service of the provided through the courtesy of B. S. in residentialbuilding; Eleanneed work on defuse."
the Dannenberg home Saturday ment, Manistee, Middleville, New- who came from Chicago after
Ave., addition and remodel, $15.- Ganges Methodist Church was Df Nelson Bosman.
or J. Reeodera, route 1, Grand
| Groters planned to strengthen the
aygo, Rockford, Sparta, Spring them.
evening.
Bobby
also
celebrated
htt
000, and P. Botsis, 162 Lakewood B. Fred Wise, dean of faculties at
defense during the coming week.
Haven, B. A. in elementary edu- first birthday anniversarySatur- Lake and Zeeland.
William Smeck has returned to
the American Conservatory of
Blvd., addition, $2,500.
cation; Lowell J. Terrill, 111 South
Those planning to attend from his home in ElMonte, Calif., af- He was pleased with the way the
day.
Roxanne’s
cousins
and
grandsister,
Mrs.
Bessie
Stauffer.
Township Zoning Administrator Music in Chicago. The guest
Hopkins, Grand Haven, B. A. in
the Holland - Zeeland area are ter spending the summer with bis Chix moved the ball, despite the
parentt were guests at a party for
Vanden Brink may be contacted speaker was Rev. Elton M. Eenig- Mrs. William Hemby has closed social science.
Dwight Ferris, William Baker, brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. loss of two regular backs Cliff Ter
her Monday night.
at his office at 524 East Eighth enburg, professor of church •his- her summer home on . the Lake
Haar and Jack NageUdrkwho are
Gleon Bonnette, Steven Snoey,
Melvin Smeck of Spear St.
SL (Holland township No. 2 fire tory at Western TheologicalSem- Shore and last Sunday she left
out with injuries.
Duane
Hop
and
Roger
Baar.
Mrs. Melvin Smeck recently atwith her daughter for her home Holland1 Youth Injured
Car Hits Car Which
station) during the hours of 3 to inary in Holland.
Every member of the Chix team
tended a reunionof the bridge club
in
St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs.
Nettie
Lynch
will
leave
on
In
Two-Car
Collision
.
6 p.m.
received a "good dose" of gameStopped
for
Bus
which she formerlyattended in
*
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parent
Friday for the home of her sisconditions, Groters reported.KelChicago. Old members had come
Bernard Bowman, 16, of route 2,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Two
ter, Mrs. Bessie Gould in Chicago and family oT Wheaton, 111. spent
loggsvillealternated two teams
and on Saturday, Sept. 13, will the past weekend in the home of Holland, was treated at Holland cars were damaged in a rear end
Frank Nbracong who spent his from widely scattered places for againstZeeland.
attend the wedding of
niece, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Hospital for a head laceration and collision at 3:15 p.m. Tuesday on boyhood in Douglas has been vaca- the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarke of
an abrasion of his right thigh fol- Four Mile Road on US16 just in- tioning here and has been a guest
Miss Patricia Amor, to William neth Parent.
Florida are visitingthe Ralph Ottawa County Students
Gray, which will take place in Visitingseveral days the past lowing a two-car collision Thurs- side the county line during a heavy at Maplewood Hotel.
ZEELAND (Special)- Zoerhof the Community Church at 4 p.m. week in the home of Mr. and Mrs. day at 7:08 p.m. at the intersec- rainstorm.
Mrs. Pearl Phelps Brown of Kruegers. Mrs. Clarke and Mrs. Awarded UofM Degrees
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye Jesse Runkel, were Mr. and Mrs. tion of 32nd St. and the US-31 by- Thaddeus C. Jones, 59, of Mus- Newark, N. J., visited her brother Krueger are sisters.
Builders of Holland scored a run
The Methodist WSCS will hold
A large group of Ottawa County
kegon going northweston US18 had and wife Mr. dfid Mrs. Ross
in the top of the ninth inning to attended the State Fair in Detroit Milton Severt of Port Washington, pass.
Holland police said Bowman was stopped his 1955 car for a school Phelps, for severaldays the past its opening meeting at the church students received degrees at the
edge Grand Rapids Steelcase, 7-6 on Saturday and spent the week- Wis.
Tuesday. Sept. 16, at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mosier left headed south on US-31 and a car bus when his car was struck in the week.
end of the summer session of the
in the Class B division of the end in the home of an aunt, Mrs.
The Saugatuck library will be Universityof Michigan.
on Sunday for a visit with their driven by Robert Cole, 49, oi 1688 rear by a 1957 car driven by Mrs.
Zeeland softball tournament Thurs- Ruth Burgh, in Ann Arbor..
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sheffer of
day night.
Mr. and Mrs, Irving Woljirink granddaughter,Mrs. Joyce Lauilai South Shore Dr. was going west Lura Caldwell, 70, of Vancouver Detroitvisited their aunt and un- open Friday and Saturday after- Holland graduates were Mary E.
noons from 2 to 5 p.m. during Carter, 67 West 19th St.; Gerald
on 32nd St. when the two collided. B.C.
The winning run scored on Bob and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen and family in Greenland, Mich.
cle, the Ross Phelps,last Friday.
Cole was ticketed by police for
Weekend guests in the home of
There was about $350 damage
Vork's long sacrifice fly. A1 Kraai entertaineda group of 30 women
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Brown qj September,and Saturday after- J. Garvelink, route 5; Harold J.
went the distance for the win- at their cottage on the Kalamazoo Mr. and Mrs. John McVea yere failure to yield the right of way. to the latter car and $300 to the Albert Lea, Minn., recently visited noons from 2 to 5 p.m. during Oc- Mouw, 240 East 27th St.; Preston
tober.
J. PetroeJje,50 West 40th St.;
ners. Jerry Prince saved the game River at Douglas last Saturday her sister and 'brother-in-law, Mr. Officers said Bowman’s 1953 model Jones car. Sheriff’s officers charg- their cousins, the Robert Reas.
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Maycroft Vernon C. Reidsma, 668 Graafcar
was
damaged
in
excess
of
its
and
Mrs.
Robert
Malmstron
of
afternoon.
The
occasion
was
to
ed
Mrs.
Caldwell
with
failure
to
for Zoerhof with an "outstanding
Mrs. Helen Vallelyis in Judyvalue and estimatedthe damage to stop in assured clear distance ville, Ind., visiting her sister,Mrs. have returned from a vacationin schap Rd. and John L. Van Iwaarcatch" in the bottom of the ninth honor the 90th birthday of Mrs. Chicago.
Northern Michigan.
ahead.
den, 204 West 24th St.
inning in deep center field.
Zelda Trowbridge.Ice cream, Mrs. Myrtle Needham- of Lin- Cole’s 1946 model car at $100.
Bernice Davis.
Mrs. Irene Brady is in Zion, 111.,
Others were Jean M. Avery,
Prince ran back to the fence cake, nuts and mints were served. coln, Neb. has come to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Alto Vacco and
and made a leaping stab at the Mrs. Trowbridge, the daughter of winter in the home of her sister,
two childrenenjoyed a two week getting acquainted with her new Conklin; Gordon J. Timmerman,
Virginia, born to Coopersviile;Kenneth W. Henry,
ball with his glove hand. He grab- Capt. and Mrs. A. A. Johnson, was Mrs. Margaret Simons.
vreation at the Vacco cottage in granddaughter.
Mr. and’ Mrs. James Fleming of Kenneth B. Huebbe, John Nortier,
Guests last Thursday in the
bed it, collided with the left field- the youngest of six children and
"Eicherville".
Frank Such, Grand Haven; Richer and rolled over on the ground has lived all of her life on the home of Mrs. Gertrude Walker
The Lawrence Breen family Zion.
but held on to the ball. Tourney 80 acre farm in Ganges. After the were friends from the Prairie
came from Chillcothe, Ohio, to Ora Welch of Ann Arbor is spend- ard Matthysc, Jenison and Alberta
ing some time in Saugatuck and R. Mulder, Zeeland.
director Ray Schaap called the death of her husband many years Club Camp in Harbort, Miss.,
visit their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
has rented the Sheridan cabin.
catch "outstandingand one of the ago she sold off some of the land Florence Walker, Douglas SunderCoach Ed Damson, the veteran Jim De Vries of Waukazoo is George Wakefield.
best he has seen in many years which has been used for many land and Mrs. Lillian Elting.
of the Holland High football another strong tackle who will be
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams Miss Betty Brink of Fennville Margaret Hummer Guild
of Zeeland softball.” N
homes in Ganges. Due to failing
coaches, has taken the Dutch re- passing along with Dick HUbink, have returned to their home in cared for the Simonson children
In the Class C games, Forest eye-sight, she is now making her
serve football team this season and an end or tackle, who has been Chicago after a vacation in their and the Photo Shop while Mr. and Holds Opening Meeting
Mrs. Carlton’ Simonson took a short
Grove stopped Vander Laan-Wjer- home with a niece, Mrs. Florence
made just one promise.
slowed with a sprainedankle. Den- cottageat Goshom Lake.
The first tall meeting of the
enga of Caledonia, 9-4 and Rey- Duvall, in Fennville.
"We'rt going to have a fighting nis Ter Horst is anothertackle who
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hemwall and vacation trip last week.
Miss
Patricia Lugten, daughter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Moore
of MargaretHummer HospitalGuild
nolds Metal of Grand Rapids Guests on Tuesday in the home
ball club," Damson said. "We’re has shown well.
daughter,Gloria Lee. visited their
was held at the home of Mrs. Arof the Harven Lugtena, is planning
going to fight to win all of the
blanked the MiRer Independentsof of Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase
Gary
Vander
Molen, regular mother, Mrs. Emily Hemwall, and New Richmond road drove to Chi- thur Schwartz Thursday afternoon.
to leave soon for a nurse’s traincago
last
week
to
attend
the
fuReed City, 3-0.
were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
time. We have some ability and guard on the ninth grade has taken brother Lennert and family last
The businessmeeting was coning course at Bronson Hospitalin
neral of a friend who had been
Jewell of Benton Harbor.
barring injuries we'll give every- up where he left off and is joined weekend.
ducted by the president, Mrs. RogKalamazoo. She was graduated
an
associate
of
Mr.
Moore
before
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish
one a battle. What we’rp working by Paul Bast, a newcomer who
Pfc. Warren Hall, son of Mr. and
er Prins. The guild has decided
and friends of Cuyhoga Falls, from Holland High School last to do Is to get some fight into the may play either guard or center Mrs. Eric Hall, is home on furlough hLs retirementfrom the Bell TeleJune.
to sponsor the expectant mothers
phone
Co.
Ohio, spent the past weekend
team," Damson concluded.
and Gary Smith, who also plays until Oct. 7 after which he will
Michael Calahan and Jean
The sermon-subjectsfor Sept. 7 their farm home in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moore classes held at Holland Hospital.
Damson handled the Dutch fresh- fullback, and is especiallyadept report for duty at Fort Knox. Ky.
The members voted to buy 15 exwere "The Lad" and "Let Ua Mr. and Mrs. J. Richmond of Kaper have enrolledfor a study man team last season and most of
Mrs. L. R. Brady entertained the were dinner guests of their daughdefensively. John Stam. who fracSing". The special music at the Muskegon were weekend guests in course at Hope College. Cheryl that group are now members of
ter in Kalamazoo Tuesday cele- ercise mats for the class. A doll
Saugatuck
•
Douglas
Art
Club
at
tured his leg last' season, has alst
will jc purchased for Mrs. Doris
Veen will continue her studies
evening service was furnishedby
brating Mrs. Moore's birthday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lybus
the reserve team. That frosh team looked good along with Dave Stryk- her home Tuesday.
Ely, the instructor, to use in class
there, having been enrolled last
Herman Lubbinga of Jamestown Starring.
Mrs.
Charles
Heistand,
Mrs.
Arwas one of the best Holland has er who may also play end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Kreighdemonstrations.
year for study along with comwith Sheryl Wyngarden as organthur
Marcotte
and
Mrs.
Maurice
A pre-bridal shower was given
had in severalyears, winning five
Bruce Masselink has looked baum of South Bend, Ind., visited
A lunch was served by the hostpletion of High School work. All
ist.
last Friday evening at the home
straight games and didn't have its strong at center while Stuart Jor- their daughter and family the Dale Herbert spent Tuesday shopping in
ess. The next meeting will be held
three were graduated from high
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
Kalamazoo.
of Mrs. Floyd Beaty with Mrs.
goal line crossed.
dan and Dick Vukin, a couple of Royers, last week.
Oct. 9 at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
school last June.
a Tuesday afternoonguest of Mrs.
Howard Beaty assisting hostess
Tom Carey, who was Damson’s juniors down from the varsity, are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple Dr. James D. Hayes, who opened Etterbeek.
Miss
Della
Bowman
is
an
inLsWreoce De Vries.
honoring Miss PatriciaBeaty,
aide .on the freshman team last also seeking spots. Both are big viiited their daughter and family, an office in Douglas last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were whose marriage to Eugene Slot- structor at the Longfellow School season, is reserve team assistant
has rented one of the Winslow
the Jack McDermotts, in Milwauand may be used on the line.
Friday morning callerson Mrs. man of Allegan wQl take place in Holland and began her work coach. Ted Boeve, the other freshapartments on Mary St. Saugatuck. Picnic Opens Season
Chuck Klomparens, who played kee last week.
Jennie De Witt at Woodhaven on Sept. 20. Th^re were 19 guests with the 6th grade group last week. man team assistantlast season,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady reHarry Murfey of Maplewood reend last season, has been moved
For ToastmastersGroup
Della Van Der Kolk has reHome in Zeeland.
present Refreshments were Miss
has taken over the frosh this sea- to quarterback after Jim Borowski cently suffereda heart attack and cently purchased the Joseph Wolf
sumed her duties as instructor in
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar served.
home
on
PleasantAve.
and
exson with Carl Selover as his aide. broke his leg. Borowski most be is in' the Elgin Hospital.
A picnic at the Lam cottage
Junior College of Muskegon after
and family of Holland, Mr. and
Looking over his 35-man roster, in a cast but hopes to be ready
Jerry Nye, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oakes of pect to move into K next week. overlookingthe Kalamazoo River
Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar and chil- Roy Nye will enter Western Mich- spending the summer months at Damson pointed to the potential
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Klare drove to
Riverside,CaMf., visited Mr. and
near New Richmond Monday night
for the final games.
dren of Zeeland were Tuesday eve- igan Universityin Kalamazoo on home with her sister, Myrtle.
some of the players have shown. Bob Hozee and Bob Elenbaas Mrs. George Durham last week. Ointon, Iowa, to attend the funeral opened the fall activitiesof the Holning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sept It He will major in music.
The group has shown a lot of spirit. have been running at the halfbacks Miss Alice Fogle is spending sev- of Mr. Klare’a uncle.
land chapter of the Toastmasters
Ter Haar and family.
Weekend guests in the home of Arthur Hoffmans Feted
They had another practice this and will see a lot of action along eral weeks at her Douglas«home. SAugatuck Lodge/ No. 285, O. E. International group.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
S. will hold a meeting Sept. 24 for
morning.
About 30 members and guesta
with Gary TealL All played on the N P. Steinbergof Chicago is vawere Thursday supper guests of were a niece and nephew, .Mr. and On 25th Anniversary
the purpose of initiation.
Damson will find out quickly if frosh team last fall.
cationing in Douglas for two weeks/
attended the outing with James
Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Holland. Mrs. Martin Beisner of Chicago.
Mr.' and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman his dub has "fight" as the Dutch
Mias Lilah Holden, 17-year-old Willard Kirby of Boca Ratan, Lam as host. The meeting was in
Brian Rowder is another top back
Fla., suffereda heart attack and
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden Guests $he past week in the of Hamiltonwere honored at a open against always • tough Muscharge of representatives from the
but has been out this week tonsili- senior of Saugatuck High Scheol
were Sunday evening guests of Mr. home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred party Monday at the home of Mr. kegon next Friday, Sept. II at 4
is a patientin Holland Hospital. Grand Haven and Muskegon chapwill
represent
Saugatuck
Village
tis while Russ Kleinbeksel has
and Mrs* M. P. Wyngarden.
Reimink were their son and daugh- and Mrs. Vernon Bolks in Hamil- p.m. at Riverview Park.
at the Allegan Fair this week. The Kirbys formerly owned Hotel ters. Included were five-min\ite
shown best at fullback.
Butler.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herman ton. The occasion marked their
Glancing first at the ends, Jim
talks by four of the visitors.
Several other boys have shown Douglas village will be representDe Vries, a big youngster who signs of ability and may blossom ed by Miss Carrie Lee Wicks.
Man Won t Appeal
Reimink, of Oklahoma City, Okla., 25th wedding anniversary.,
W. A. Hinkle, Holland president,
»
and her mother, Mrs. J. T. Clif- After a dinner, readings were played regularlylast season and out later in the season.*
announced the Holland chapterwill
Mias Marie Keachie and brother. Store
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
given by Mr. Bolks and Gerald Ben Farabee, a good steady pass
GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD-Tbehave its charter presentation meetJoseph L. Kiraly of Lovell Park, ford of Independence, Kans.
The complete schedule: Sept 19, Paul KeachiO, of Detroit were callMiss Carolyn Wightman was Nykerk made brief remarks. The catcher, have the edge while Brian Muskegon, here; Sept. 36, Muske- ers in the home of Mrs. Martin Sheriff’s department was informed ing Monday, Sept. 22 in the Tulip
Spring Lake township, who was
Wednesday of a breaking and en- Room of the Warm Friend Tavern
Bennett Monday.
convicted of a charge of occupy- graduated last Friday evening group presented gifts to the hon- Taber has also been working bard
gon Catholic, there; Oct 3, Musat end.
Mrs. Nellie Woltman.Mrs. An- tering in the Robert Zylstra Groc- at 6:30 p.m. Members of the load
ing a trailer coach in Lovell Park from her course in practical nurs- ored couple.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Kuipers, younger brother kegon Heights, there; Oct. 10, na Seif, Mr and Mrs. Cecil Wolt- ery store in EastmanvilleTuesday chapter and the Muskegon and
for more than a week at a jury ing which she had trten at the
trial Sept. 6 in Justice Eva Work- Grand Rapids Junior College. She John Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. My of three Knipers’ boys who all Grand Haven, here; Oct. 17, Otta- man and son. Jim, were guests of night. A screen and glass in a Grand Haven chapters will attend
man's court, paid $50 fine and had her on the job training at the ron Hoffman, Debra and Douglas, performed well for the Dutch wa Hills, there; Oct. 24, St. Jo- the Bud Woltmans Tuesday eve- back window were broken and the he meeting.
Lloyd Hoffman, Karyl Holleman, gridders, is the best of the tackle seph, here; Oct 31, Grand Rapids ning in celebration of Frances window unlocked.Change amount$17.70 costs Thursday night. He Holland Hospital.
ing to $25 was taken from the till
Mr/ and Mrs. August Mueller John Brower, Mrs. Mary Nykerk, group along with Gardy Klaasen, South, here and Nov. 7 Benton Woltman's birthday.
Most auto deaths occur in the
bad previouslyindicated he would
Floyd Prentice* is a patient In along with eight cartons of cigar- nighttime with its relatively light
appeal to CircuitCotyt and had of Harvey, IU. spent several days tfr. and Mrs. Bolks, Kathie and 180-potmderwho played a lot last Harbor, there. AH games will be
of honor.
• traffic.
been scheduled to appear Oct 11 the past week in the home of her Cart, nd the
Ift 4 pm. ‘
Douglas Hospital after having a
$125,000 auditorium for Rose Paris
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Admittedt o Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Willard Deur,

After bearing down on batters Holmes of Kalamazoo who bad a
in the Class C Pioneer League all 17-12 mark to lead the league in
total wins.
sununer, Jim Kaat is now (iced

mm
CHAMPION WINNER —

As winner of the 4-H Grand Champion
Beef and the showmanship contest at the Hudsonville Fair
recently,Jerry Bos now is entitled to an award trip to the InternationalLivestock show in Chicago in late November. Jerry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bos of Coopersvillebought the animal
when it was five months old and when it was sold at the last day
of the Fair it weighed 1.0$0 pounds. The animal, a Hereford
named ''Tony” was 15 months old.

p

VFW

her home, route 2, for her daughter, Janice,

who

Wierda Nine

games were played and

Wierda run. Rog Lamer, losing
pitcher, made it to second on a
iwo-base error by shortstopVern
Vande Water. He moved to third
on Lou Borgman’s infield out ahd
scored on when Veldman erred on
Glen Eels bunt.
Lee Veldman opened the game
with a single and moved to third

on two infield outs and scored on
prizes a passed ball. Lum Veldman sin-

awarded.

celebrated her

sterers a safety but two errors in

the fifth inning produced the

The new officers are Mr. and
ninth birthday anniversary.Assist- Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy, president;
ing the hostess was Janice's grand- Mr. and Mrs. Ken Zuverink,vice
presidentand Mr. and Mrs. Ranmothers, Mrs. John Scholten and
dall Vande Water, secretary-treasMrs. Marinus Van Tatenhove.
urer. The next meeting will be
Games were plpyed with prizes held Oct, 20 in the church.'
-

gled and scored on an error by
shortstopHqwie Schut. The VFW
made seven hits.
The winners will play the winner of the Saturday Suburban Motors-HudsonvilleProduce game
sometimenext week.
The Township Merchants of Muskegon edged the Catholic War Vets
of Grand Rapids, 5-1 and Drenthe
edged Garfield Park Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids, 1-0. Each

evening worship services at 7 p.m. 15.
until the end of the year, and the
The Zeeland southpawdescribgoing to Deana Slagb, David De
congregation
will be given the priv- ed the Pioneer League as a "hitMrs. Peter Randall Slenk
ilege of voting on the matter at ters league” with more than 35 Jonge, Douglas Van Dyke, Karen Club Members See Movie
The Kiwanis Club of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Randall David Earl ' Becksvoort of Zeethe regular congregational
meeting batters hitting over .300. Kaat also Rouv/horst and RogercSteinfort. On Great Lakes Shipping
A two course supper was served
pointedout the difference between
Slenk, who were married Aug. 16 land was best man. Guests were was representedat the 1958 con- in December.
seated by Robert W. Osban of I ventionof the Michigan District of
at a table centered with a decorThe Noon Optimist Club met at team made two hits. Drenthe
The
guest
minister
at
North
pro
ball
and
college
ball
as
to
the
in Jacksonville, Fla., are making
the Eten House Monday. Two new scored in the sixth when Albers
Miami, Fla., and R. L. Wilkinson Kiwanis International at Lansing Street Christian ReformedChurch, different types of strategy. As an ated birthday cake.
their home at 319Mi West 17th St.
Those invited were Roger Stein- members, Jack Van’t Groenewout singled, stole second and took third
of Jacksoville. Fla.
this week. Local delegatesto the Sunday, was Dr. William Massel- example, he said, when the inin Holland. The groom, a graduate
The mother of the bride selec- convention were Larry Veldheer, ink, Bible Instructor at the Re- field is in, he learned to throw fort, Deana Slagh, Karen Rouw- and R. E. Smits, were introduced and home on passed balls. Both
of Holland Christian High School, ted a dress of dusty rose lace,
games were Class C contests.
Jerry Huizinga and Albert Luurt- formed Bible Institute in Grand fast rather than stow or use horst, David De Jonge, Kathy by Jim Frans.
is employed at Bohn Aluminum black patent accessories and a
Dams,
Douglas
Van
Dyke,
MarThe
program,
including
a
movie
changeups.
Kaat
was
an
AURapids.
sema.
and Brass Corp.
The first water - driven electric
corsage of white carnations for
At Faith Reformed Church, Rev. M1AA pitcher at Hope as a fresh- cia Vanden Brand, Larry Van Nuil, on Great Lakes Shipping,was in
Mrs. Alberta R. Mulder of 248
The bride, the former Mary her daughter’swedding. Mrs. South Division St., received her Edward’ Tanis, minister, the morn- man.
power plant in the United States
Janice’s teacher, Mrs. Luetta charge of William Hinkle.
Elizabeth Jones, is the daughter Slenk wore a powder blue chiffon
Verne Fuder, president, conduct- was built and operated by Paul
Kaat finishedthe season with Schermer, and Marvin Calvin and
master of Arts degree upon com- ing theme was "Our High Priest”
of Mrs. Aaron Jones and the late dress with white accessoriesand
N. Nunn.
ed
the business meeting.
Carol
Van
Tatenhove.
and
in
the
evening
his
sermon
was,
a
16-9
record,
second
only
to
Bill
pletion of prescribed courses at
Mr. Jones of Jacksonville.Mr. a corsage of white carnationsand the Universityof MichiganSum "Don’t Slip.”
and Mrs. Peter Slenk of route 1, pink roses. «
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of
mer sessionit was announcedby
Holland, are the parepts of the
Mrs. Mae B. Axton and Mrs. the University this week. Mrs. Third ChristianReformedChurch,
groom.
Clyde Ashton served the wedding Mulder teaches Junior High had for his morning theme, "The
The couple spoke their double cake at a reception immediately
English at Zeeland Christian Eighth Beatitude" and in the evering marriage vows in Normandy followingthe ceremony. Punch
school -where her husband, J. E. ning his theme was "Fellowship
BaptistTemple before a setting of was served by Miss Faye Penwith God, its Proof."
Mulder is Principal.
white glfdioli and chrysanthe- nington and Miss Carol Hall. Also
Rev. Gilbert Haan, minister of
. The 1958-59 student cbuncil of
mums. greens and candelabra. assisting were Miss Nancy ClinZeeland High School greeted the Bethel Christian Reformed
f
The ceremony was performed by ton and Miss Vesta Alford.
student body with a program the church,had the theme, "A Prayer
the Rev. W. A. McMillan and
The parents of the groom enter- first day of school. Student Coun for Pardon” at communion servorgan music was played by Robert tained the wedding party’ at a recil president, B. J. Berghorst,wel- ices and in the evening the post
Alder. Wayne Nix, nephew of the hearsal dinner at the Hotel Semicomed the studentsand introduc- communion sermon was, "Imitabride, sang “0 Promise Me” and nole in Jacksonville.When the
ed the student council and class tors of God.”
INDUSTRIAL
Hava Your Tirta
“Whither Thou Goest.”
newlyweds arrived in Holland, the officers. Rev. Tanis led the deAt the morning worship service
Electric
The* bride chose a floor length g-oom’s parents invited friends
COMMERCIAL
votions and musjcal selections of the First Baptist Church, the
Re-capp«d
gown of white Chantilly lace bod- and relativesto a reception at
Rev.
Herbert
Vander
Lugt,
minwere given by Keith and Craig
olid
RESIDENTIAL
ice and bouffant skirt of nylon ruf- Faith ChristianReformed Church
Hubbell. Mrs. J. Schipper intro- ister, the theme was, "The AttriVulcanized
fles with a front panel of lace. The Aug. 22. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
a HEAVY SHEET METAL
duced the new teachers and Mr. butes of God” and in the evening
SPECIALISTSIN
bodice was designed with a sab- Vander Laan of Hudsonvillewere
WORE
in Holland
Lokers made some announce- his sermon was, "The Sifting at
rina neckline and long sleeves moster and mistress of cere•
CARBURETORS
a
Am
CONDITIONING
Our
Lord’s
Return.”
ments.
tapered at the wrists. Her elbow monies. The guest book was in
DUCTS
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal,
Seventy-eightstudents took ad
•
GENERATORS
All Work
length veil was held by a lace cap charge of David Becksfort and
a COPPER DECKING
vantage of trainingthis summer minister of First Christian Retrimmed with pearls. She carried Lorraine Raterink of Zeeland.The
Guaranteed!
• DISTRIBUTORS
formed
Church
had
for
his
morn0 EAVES TROUGHING
at the high school. Classes were
a bouquet of white orchids and gifts were arranged by Susan Byl
and GUTTERS
Pamogar
•
ing
sermon
topic,
“Taking
the
Cup
from 8 to 11 a.m. The instructors
• STARTERS
roses with white satin streamers. oi Grand Haven and Mary PostTrack liras.
were
Miss Lloyd and Mr. De of Salvation”and in the evening
The bride was given in marriage huma of Cadillac, cousins of the
his sermon was "The Activity of
• SPEEDOMETERS
Jonge.
by her brother,H. C. Jones.
groom. Punch was served by Mr.
Love.”
This year’s freshman class
SHEET METAL CO.
The maid of honor, Mrs. R. L. and Mrs. Jerry Westveld.
PHONE EX *-7983
212, the largest in Zeeland High's
PHONE ET 2-3394
Wilkinson,sister of the bride, and
The pastor of Faith Church, the
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
PHONE EX 2-9051
17 EAST ITH IT.
the bridesmaids,Miss Phyllis Rev. John Bolting, gave devotions. history,pushes the total enroll12 EAST 8TH ST.
• W. 7lh
Ph. EX •-•*24
125 HOWARD AVI.
ment to 645. This figure is very
Register and Miss Martha Nix, The groom’s aunt, Mrs. Gary
close to the class A minimum of
all wore princess style gowns of Sleak, read an original poem
green iridescent taffeta. The composed for the occasion. Eugene 650 for band and chorus. However, the "A” figure of 900 for
gowns were styled with scoop Westra of Grand Rapids, accoms
athletic purposes is not threatennecklines and bows in the back. panied by Mrs. Westra, sang
Fire Extinguisher
Rex E. Chapman was elected
ed.
Green and white headpieces held "Seek Ye the Lord” and "The
&
The
Bible Club held its first presidentof the Holland Visiting
SALES and SERVICE
their veils. They carried green Lord Bless Thee and Keep Thee.”
WF AMY DOZE
chrysanthemumswith white satin Refreshmentswere served from meeting of the year. The program Nurse Association at the annual
WE REFILL ALL TYPES OP FIRE
bows and streamers. The minia- a decorated table at which Mrs. includes devotions led by Supt. meeting of the board of directors
BUT WF NEVER CLOSE
• Aluminum Combination
EXTINGUISHERSAND BEOtSTER
ture bride, Lee Ann Wilkinson, John H. Slenk and Mrs. George Schipper and the charge to the Tuesday afternoon in the new ofnew
officers which is given by
Doors
wore a white taffetagown and Grunther, aunts of the groom,
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
fice of the Bureau of Social Aid
Mr. Lokers.
carried a basket of rose peteals. poured.
• Self Storing Storm Sash
24 hr. Wrecker Servica
The servicesat Second Reform- in the county branch buildingon
Years oi Exparianco locally
•
Custojn
Mode
Wood
ed church Sunday, were in charge North River Ave. Chapman sucBE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE
permits us to girt you
Storm Sosh — Screens
of Rev. A. De Voogt of our MexiHaro An Extingulihar Handy.
quality work at a price wall
ceeds Dr. Warren Westrate who
can Missions.In the morning his
Doors
within your budget
has
served
as
president
the
past
sermon topic was. "The Message
• Porch Enclosure^
and (he Messengers"and Mrs. year.
• Glass Repair
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, Sr., was
Harry Frissel of the Third ReformPHONE EX 8-4688
REPLACEMENT PARTS
Day or Night
ed Church of Holland sang "Be elected vice president succeeding
US-31 BYPASS & 40th ST.
Ottawa County Safety Director
77 EAST 8th ST.
Still, and Know That I Am God." Mrs. Clarence De Graaf. Reelected
107 E. 8th SL
* Ph. EX 2y-2351
PHONE EX 6-8344
111 E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
Len VerSchure and City Safety
were
Cornelia
Van
Voorst,
secreDungan and "Jesus, the Very
Technician Garth Newman Friday
tary, and George Lemmen, treasThought of Thee” - Hill.
started an extensivecheck of all
In the evening Rev. De Voogd's urer.
school buses in Ottawa County and
sermon was, "The Power and Announcement was made that
those of Allegan County which
Purpose of Prayer” and Mrs. efforts are being made in Grand
°"d
come into Holland, checking on the
“Christ in Song” was the title
Frissel sang "They Snail R(m and Haven to organize a VNA for the
installation of the new signal sysof a program at the opening meet- Not be Weary" -MacDermid.Next tri-cities. The program there is
ICE MACHINES
MOTORS
tem and the painting of new signs
and
ing of the Women’s Guild of Third Sunday the Rev. William Hilmert based largely on Holland’sassociCONTROLS
on the buses.
AIR
CONDITIONERS
will be guest preacher at Second ation which was organized around
An estimated 70 per cent did Reformed Church Monday evening.
ARMSTRONG
SUPPLIES
Reformed Church. The sacra- 1950. i •
INDUSTRIAL
not haye the proper signals and A potluck supper preceded the proCALL
CALL
Treasurer Lemmen reported that
ment of baptism will be adminisn;
"MIKE"
"TONY'
signs on yet, VerSchure said, al- gram which was in charge of Miss
EQUIPMENT
the Holland VNA is requesting $3,LIGHTING
tered at the morning service.
Wa Sarrica and Install All Makaa
though he reported that many have
Clara Reeverts and Miss Mildred On Tuesday, Group 3 of the 500 from the Community Chest, the
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Sales and Service
FIXTURES
promised to comply with the new
# ELECTRIC RANGES
Ladies Aid of Second Reformed same as last year. Persons availSchuppert.
*tate and city laws by Monday.
AT
# WASHERS
ing themselves of the servicesof
"Birth of Christ" was represent- Church gathered for a "Tea” at
The new school bus law went ina ELECTRIC
Heating 0 Air Conditioning
the home of Mrs. Robert Ver- the visiting nurse may pay full
to effect Monday, requiring motor- ed by the group singing "Joy to
WATER HEATERS
fees, part fees or if they are fiPlank on East Central Ave.
Eaves Troughing
ists to stop both facing and behind the World” "Boyhood of Christ”
t DRYERS
In accordance with the vote of nancially unable to meet the obliAir Conditioning
Industrial - Commercial •
a stopped school but which has was signified by a solo by Miss the congregation of Second Re- gation may have free serviceunPhone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
# VENT DRYERS
Wa Sarrica Wbal Wt Sail
Residential
the newly-required red lights
der
the
Community
Chest.
Vera Vande Bunte entitled "The formed Church, at the meeting
(RMSIRONG Indoor SunshinefiiKSifl
228 Ptoa Ava. Ph. EX 4-1102
32S
LINCOLN
Ph.
EX
1-8531
Cashing both front and back.
514
Butt/rnut
Dr. Pk.'KX 4-8425
Mrs. Marion Crozier,Holland’s
held Thursday evening, the ConsisKing's Business.
The plgns required on school
visiting
nurse,
reported
an
unusutory has extended a call to the
For "His Ministry.”a trio conbuses by the new law read. "Stop
Rev. Raymond E. Beckering,pres ally heavy work load for August.
on Signal When Bus Stops."Buses sisting of Mrs. Henry Voogd, Mrs. ently with the Park Hills ReCOMPLETE
which do not have the proper signs Andrew Vollink and Mrs. Jack formed Church of Los Angeles, to
Membership Potluck
and manually - operated signal Leenhouts sang "By Roads That become their pastqr.
Opens PTA
,
lights by Monday will be in viola- Wound Up Hill and Down." Three
There will be a prayer meeting
tion and subject to possible action, others joined the trio to sing "Mas of all churchesof the Zeeland
The Parent Teacher Association
ter, the Tempest is Raging.” They classis tonight in Faith Reformed
VerSchuresaid.
of Waukazoo School held a memand
Hoi land" s Tire Safety
VerSchure said it is the duty of were Miss Vande Bunte, Mrs. Church in Zeeland,to pray for the
bership potluck for. its first fall
General Repair on
the Superintendent of Public In- Harry Frissel and Mrs. Roger Riet- "Operation Victory” Bible ConferHEADQUARTERS
Autoe and Tracks
meeting last Thursday evening.
struction and the board of each berg. Mrs. Frissel sang "Come Un- ence and to give help to future
The supper was arranged by the
STEAM CLEANING-GAS and
school district to see that school to Him” and Miss Vande Bunte Counselors.The Conference, with
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
ELECTRIC WELDING
room mothers with Mrs. Neil Bjor
Pint Clan Workmanship
buses comply with the new law. "Let the Lower Lights Be Burn- Dr. Donald Grey barnhouse as
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS PROM
urn in charge and Mrs. William
. 24 HR. HEAVY DUTY
The Holland city councilrecent- ing.” The entire group sang "I speaker, will take place in Holland Comport assisting.
BUMPING
- Oil THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WRECKER SERVICE
ly passed an emergency city or- Think When I Read” and "How Civic Center from Sept. 28 through
REFINISHING
Howard Davis, president, was In
TO THE LARGEST
WF CLEAN and REPAIR
dinannce conforming to the state Firm a Foundation”and Mrs. Oct. 3.
charge of the business meeting.
EARTH
MOVER
TIRE.
ALL
MAKES
OP
FURNACES
Voogd
sang
"The
Lord’s
Prayer.”
The congregationof Second Re- Plans were discussedfor the com.law.
A prayer by Mrs. Christian Wal- formed Church received word of
I BRANCH OFFICE
It is emphasized that stops must
INC.
ing year. Ed Roberts, principal, R. E.
14-11 EAST 7TH ST.
George Dolman. Br. Mgs.
be made at least 10 feet in front voord was followed by the group the unexpected death of Mrs. Otto introducedthe teachers.
156 RIVER AVE.
74
EAST
llth
ST.
PHONE EX 6-6595
of or from the rear of a stopped singing "I Need Thee Every Pino, a former member of this
Officers of the PTA are Howard
PHONE EX 2-3115
SOUTH O.8.
PH EX 2-I009
PHONE EX 4-8441
bus, and motorists may not pro- Hour." Mrs: Leenhouts sang church.
Davis, president; Don Ladewig,
ceed until the school bus resumes "Come Ye Blessed.”
Reoairs of the organ in Second
vice president; Mrs. P. BloomFor Palm Sunday, the group Reformed Church have recently
motion or the visual lights are no
field,teacher vice president; Mrs.
sang "All Glory, Laud and Hon-, been completed. Several parts
longer actuated.
1960
Willard De Jonge, secretary;Rob|
VerSchure said there are two or" and for The Last Supper,Miss which were transferredfrom, the
Case-O-Matic
ert King, treasurer.
exceptionsto the rule. Cars travel- Lillian Van Dyke read a poem. qld organ in 1951, have been reling on the oppositeside of a di- For the Denial of Christ, the trio placed.
The Rev. John den Ouden, pas- Rev. Bolt Addresses
vided highway are not required sang’ "Jesus and Shall It Ever Be”
and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
A stop when meeting a stopped and for the Trial of Christ, the tor of First Reformed Church had Mr. and Mrs. Club
audience
sang
”
'Tis
Midnight
and
for his morning sermon “Disinterschool bus. Stops are also not reand *
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Harested Loyalty” and Herbert Wyquired at intersections
controlledon Olive’* Brow."
HOME
BUILDER
Impltmento
by a stop-and-gosignal or a police For
" “ the Cross, Mrs. Leenhouts benga sang a solo, "The Lord’s derwyk Christian Reformed Church
sang "Were You There?” and for Prayer." In the evening Rev. den which met Tuesday evening fea• TRANSPLANTING
officer.
REMODELING
the Resurrection Mrs. Rietberg Ouden's sermon was, "Jesus Is tured the first in a series of talks
Utility Equipment
• TRIMMING
STORE
FRONTS
Kenyon college in Gambier,O., eang "I Know That My Redeemer Coming Again" and a Men's Quar to be given by the Rev. Martin
• CRAWLERS
REMOVING
CEMENT WORK
tei of Beaverdam Reformed Bolt, pastor, this season. The
Is believed to be the earliest ex- Liveth.”
•
FREE ESTIMATES
ample of collegiate Gothic archi- A silent prayer for missionariesChurch, composed of Maurice Huy- theme will deal with Cults.
• BACK HOES
Commercial
Residential
Devotions were in charge of Mr.
was done for the Commission, and ser, Richard Huyser, Herman Bertecturein the United States.
Salae & Sarrica
FULLY INSURED
Mrs. Jerry Veldman closed with ens and Sherwin Hungerink, sang. and Mrs. Donald Nienhuis.
No fob Too Largo or Too Small
II Years Experience
Lunch was served by Mr. and
The moon’s surfaceis about 14,- prayer. The song by the audience The Consistory of First ReMartin Sternberg
II W. 34th Si. Ph. EX 4-I9IS
re miles — about four on Answer to Commission was "O formed Church .voted last Monday Mrs. Ralph Bouman and Mr. and
M-21 hitw— Holland• laaland
429 Ckkafo Dr. Ph. EX 2-J94J
PHONE EO 54340
evening to continue holding the Mrs. Hillis Timmer.
Jesus, I Have Promised.”
area of Europe.
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55S West 21st St.; George Vander
Hill, 252 Lawrence St., Zeeland;
ZEELAND (Special)— Lum VeldMichael De Haan, 165 Elm Lane; man hurled a no-nitter and helped
Mrs. Jean Volkers, 197 East 26th
his Holland. VFW teammatesscore
St.; Albert F. Teerman, 68 East
two runs in the first inning 'as the
31st St.; Henry G. Tapscott, 135
Union, Douglas (admittedFriday). VFW nipped Wierda Upholstery,
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. 2-1 in Class B Zeeland softball
John W. De Vries, 71 West 19th tournament action at the Legion
St.{ Roger Wabeke, 457 West 21st
Field.
St.r Mrs. Adrian Riksen and baby,
The VFW, defending Class A
579 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Johanna
Ramelow, Maple Hill farm, Fenn- tournament champions, are comville; Mrs. Ira Olin and baby, 238 peting in Class B because of a
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Wiletta Engle,
lack of Class A entries in this
460 Washington Ave.; James Hudyyear’s tourney.
ma, route 1, East Saugatuck.
Veldman didn’t allow the Uphol-

Kaat paced the league in strikewith a similar bput with the books outs, a division he led most of the
at Hope College.
season, with 245 in 223 innings.
Kaat captured most of the pitch- His inning total also led the
ing honors with the Missoula, league.
Mont., farm club of the WashingHe appearedin 38 games and
ton Senators and now wants to started30. He had five shutouts
have success in the classroom and IB complete games. His tKre$this semester as a second semespoint earned run average also
tei sophomore.
led the league.
The 6’4”, 200-pound lefty has The highlight of the season for
put his sights high for next Kaat was the appearance of Joe
season. He's going all out to try Haynes, Senators vice president.
to make the Senators.
Haynes witnessed Kaat shut out
"With what I've learned this Idaho Falls, 3-0 on a five-hitter
Trinity Couples Club
season I'm going to spring train- and he struck out 12.
ing with the idea of making the
While at Hope, Kaat hope to Holds Opening Meeting
Senators," Kaat said. "I - have take part in handball,basketball
Members of the Trinity Rewritten Cal Griffith(Washington and Weightliftingto. remain in
president)and asked for a real shape. *,
formed Church Couples Club held
opportunity this next season,"
their first meeting of the fall seaKaat said. The Senators’ only
son Tuesday night at Camp
Janice Van Tatenhove
southpaw is Bob Constable.
Geneva.
If, Kaat doesn’t make the Sena
Feted on 9th Birthday
It was a potluck dinner-fun night
tors he expects to be assigned to
Mr.
Marvin
Van
Tatenhove
en- with the new officers in charge.
Chattanooga, Tenn., in Class AA
A total of 22 persons attendedand
or Charlotte,N. C., in Class A. entertainedTuesday afternoon at

His manager at Missoula, Jack
Me Keon, a catcher, has been promoted to manage Charlotte.
Kaat felt Me Keon taught him
a lot at Missoula and he hopes
to put some of it to practice when
he reportsto Orlando, Fla., Feb*,
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